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“I’m not going to confirm or deny that, Roger.” – FRPD Chief Richard Furr on media attempt to extract additional detail on an incident report filed the day of Town
Planning Director Andrew Conlon’s Nov. 6 departure from town employment

Town

Town explores FOIA exemption on Conlon police report
Mystery surrounds sudden departure of Front Royal planning director
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report

Town officials are being tight
lipped about the sudden departure of Town Director of Planning and Zoning Andrew Conlon
on Nov. 6.
During his staff report at the
Nov. 9 Front Royal Town Council
meeting, Town Manager Michael
Graham noted almost in passing
that Conlon had left town employment “to pursue other op-

portunities.” Graham declined
further comment when later
pressed on the matter.
This paper filed a Freedom of
Information Act (FOIA) inquiry
to the Front Royal Police Department the afternoon of Nov. 9 regarding a possible police incident
report and related documentation alleged to involve Conlon
from the previous week. Municipal officials are required by law
to comply with FOIA requests
within five working days, unless

deemed exempt by state law.
Contacted on Nov. 11, Veterans’ Day, a municipal holiday,
to see if there was a chance the
FOIA would be responded to prior to this issue’s printing deadline
of Nov. 12, FRPD Chief Richard
Furr said in the wake of a conversation with Town Attorney Tom
Robinett it was possible the cited
documentation would be deemed
FOIA exempt. However, Furr did
confirm such a report had been
filed with or through his depart-

ment on Friday, Nov. 6, the day
Conlon left town employment.
Furr said he could not comment further, including on what
grounds the town attorney was
exploring a FOIA exemption,
pending a subsequent conversation with Robinett the following
day. However we continued to
harass the chief, asking if charges
were being contemplated, or if
the incident report had been filed
by one of his officers who had
been directly involved as a wit-

ness to a circumstance the officer
interpreted as being inappropriate behavior by a fellow town employee.
“I’m not going to confirm or
deny that, Roger,” the chief replied, gently reminding us of his
previous “no further comment”
remark. Sensing that we had
pushed the informational envelope about as far as possible, we
asked the chief for any update on
a FOIA ruling as early as possible
the next day, to accommodate

WE WANT TO HELP
GROW YOUR PORTFOLIO

Drought and cold weather may keep you from getting the best results from
your crops. Inflation and other economic factors could keep you from
getting the best results from your investments.
While we can’t control the weather or markets, we can review your
investments, find ways to help save money on your taxes and help you
prepare for retirement.
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Town Manager Michael Graham, right, was “fired up”
by what he heard from County Building Official David
Beahm at a Nov. 4 county work session. On the other
hand, Town Planning Director Andrew Conlon, left,
was apparently just “fired” ... or was that “resigned”
... or perhaps just “pressured” into a change of scenery two days later.
our deadline, and apologized for
the holiday intrusion.
We got the requested update
from Robinett around 9:30 a.m.
The town attorney said simply the
FOIA exemption was being pursued and that we would receive
a response to our request within
the legally required timeframe, or
Tuesday, Nov. 17, as we calculate
it.
The impression gathered from
conversations with involved town
staff is that whatever the basis was

for the Nov. 6 report filed with
FRPD, it is being viewed as an
internal town personnel matter,
rather than a police report leading to potential criminal charges.
Conlon had been on the job
here for about a year and a half.
He was hired in May 2008 to replace Nimet Soliman, who ran
screaming into early retirement,
figuratively at least, after about
two years in the town planning
director’s chair. Soliman had
come here from a two-decade-

plus career in planning and zoning in Prince William County.
Conlon came to the town government with more than two
decades experience in both the
private and public sector of the
growth and planning field, most
recently in Shenandoah County.
He is a graduate of Virginia Tech
in Urban Studies and is certified
professionally by the state.
Town Planner Bruce Drummond is filling the planning director’s chair pending a search
for a permanent replacement.
Conlon’s departure comes at an
inopportune time, as the town
planning department and commission face a review of existing
local codes regarding building restrictions and guidelines. Among
those codes under review are the
town’s slope ordinance, restricting building on lots with more
than a 12-15 percent average
grade; and zoning statutes prohibiting clustered development
in return for open space and buffered land now favored by the EPA
and new state codes on urban
development areas surrounding
existing municipal utilities and
development.
That review comes as the town
council is pondering a rezoning proposal for 320 single-family residential units in the Happy
Creek area on 149 acres currently
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Town
zoned for a maximum of 99 units
on one-acre lots. A decision
on that request by Front Royal
Limited Partnership is required
by law, by Feb. 26, Conlon told
council during an October work
session. Council’s decision on the

FRLP request is seen as pivotal to
the future direction of development in the Happy Creek Road/
Leach’s Run area, on both sides of
the town-county line.
rogerb@warrencountyreport.com

MADD rep Mildred Jenkins recently recognized
FRPD Ofc. Landin Waller for his “Outstanding service to reduce drunk driving in Virginia” as Chief
Richard Furr looked on before the Front Royal
Town Council. Waller has been a leader in the department in DUI arrests.
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Endocrine disrupting compounds affect growth, metabolism and reproduction in organisms such as humans and fish…found in pesticides, veterinary products, pharmaceuticals, personal care products…and
have become so widespread…they have even been detected in the urine of infants.

Shenandoah River

Potomac report renews regional river concerns
Fish ‘intersex’ pollutants already discovered in human infant urine

Shenandoah Riverkeeper Jeff Kelble talks with Steve
Reeser and Matt Henderson, not pictured, as DEQ biologist Ted Turner works on fish sample in this 2007
file photo.
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
The third annual “State of the
Nation’s River” report was released by the Potomac Conservancy on Nov. 11. While regionally, the report focused on
pollution issues in the Potomac,
the group also looks at surrounding rivers that impact the Potomac watershed, including the
Shenandoah River, which is as
vital to the water supply of Front
Royal, as the Potomac’s is to the
Washington D.C. Metropolitan

area.
While not an entirely new revelation, the basis of the report reraises alarming concerns about
the future health impacts of a
variety of familiar human health
and agricultural products.
From the ‘canary’
to your children
Scientists speaking with reporters on a conference call coinciding with the 2009 State of the
River report’s release said the
prevalence of the intersex con-

dition in over 80 percent of Potomac River fish studied is the
“canary in the coal mine” warning of [human] health problems
… because of endocrine disrupting compounds.
Endocrine disrupting compounds are chemicals that affect
growth, metabolism and reproduction in organisms such as humans and fish. They are found in
pesticides, veterinary products,
pharmaceuticals, personal care
products and biosolids. These
contaminants have become so
widespread in the environment
that they have even been detected in the urine of infants.
Since approximately 90 percent of D.C.-area drinking water
comes from the Potomac River
and many other nearby municipalities get their water from surface sources, the participating scientists said it is critical that steps
be taken to limit the amount of
these chemicals entering the rivers of the greater Potomac basin.

region.
The 2009 report revisits the
emergence of new contaminants
discovered in recent years as fish
kill and sexual abnormalities are
investigated by various state and
private sector agencies, including our own Shenandoah Riverkeeper, Jeff Kelble. What has

been discovered in an alarming
percentage, from 80 to 100 percent in some species and areas,
are the presence and physical and
genetic impact of an alarming array of chemical pollutants generated by everything from chicken
and cow manure to pharmaceuticals flushed through wastewater

YOU DON’T HAVE TO

From bad to worse?
In 2007 at the outset of its annual updates on the health of
the region’s watershed, Potomac
Conservancy graded the health
and well being of the Potomac
watershed at a grade of D+. The
river’s overall health status will be
revisited in 2011. In the intervening years, annual updates to the
State of the Nation’s River report
highlight issues of importance to
residents of the Potomac River
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Pastor Bill Kerns and wife Robin
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treatment facilities not designed
to, and consequently unable to
remove them from release into
both ground and stream watersheds.
This paper has been covering the deteriorating state of the
Shenandoah River since March
2007, when the banner headline
“What’s Killing Our River” dominated our front page. In a subsequent interview with this reporter first broadcast on WZRV 95.3,
and published here in “Late May
2007,” Kelble told us that Shenandoah River fish kills were first reported in 2004 and continued to
jump from branch to branch annually.
“Personal care products, antibacterial soaps; these can all
have an effect – in low levels in

Salon
LaPetite

Help
Wanted
Salon LaPetite is
currently searching
for a nail technician
and a hair stylist for
our growing
Front Royal salon.
Great booth rental
rates. Contact us for
more information.

540-635-8600
We are located at
the corner of
Jackson and High St.
In downtown Front Royal.

www.salonlapetite.com
salonlapetite@gmail.com

the watershed in the rivers they
can get into the fish … and are
recognized [by the fish’s system]
as having hormonal properties that would mimic the fish’s
natural hormones in their bodies. And that can cause problems
with immunity; it can also cause
problems with intersex,” Kelble
explained.

servancy President Hedrick Belin. “It now needs to employ 21st
Century scientific testing and update the regulatory framework to
deal with the emerging threat of
endocrine disrupting compounds
found in the Potomac River and
its tributaries.”

Gone fishing?

The State of the Nation’s River
report also explains that land
uses are providing a critical pathway for such chemicals to enter our water supply. Endocrine
disrupting compounds are most
prevalent in rivers and streams
in industrialized, agricultural,
and/or urbanized areas, with
particularly high concentrations
near sewage treatment plants or
other sources of wastewater. Virtually every place where water
and chemicals combine becomes
a potential source of endocrine
disrupting compounds entering
sources of drinking water.
Recently during work sessions
on the Front Royal Limited Partnership rezoning request for the
Happy Creek area, the Front Royal Planning Commission was pre-

“Our fish, most all the [male]
fish we collect – most all of the
centrachidaes, or the perch family, meaning the smallmouth bass
and the red-breasted sunfish are
intersex, meaning they have eggs
or immature eggs developing in
their testicles,” Kelble pointed out
of Shenandoah River samples.
“Endocrine disrupting compounds are major pollutants in
the Potomac watershed, and we
need to exercise the utmost caution when introducing these compounds into our rivers, streams
and, ultimately, our drinking
water,” said Dr. John Peterson
“Pete” Myers, chief scientist for
Environmental Health Sciences
of Charlottesville, Va.
“Water treatment facilities are
not yet required to screen for endocrine disrupting contaminants,
so they end up in our tap water,”
Myers said. “We aren’t sure exactly what level of exposure causes
harmful effects to human health,
but if the intersex fish phenomenon is any indication, there’s a
critical need for regulatory agencies and decision makers to start
addressing this issue.”
At present, there are no water
quality standards for endocrine
disrupting contaminants. “The
federal government has already
taken steps to limit so-called
legacy pollutants from damaging
the natural environment and human health,” said Potomac Con-

CHERRYDALE APARTMENTS FOR RENT

     • ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT $510-530
     • TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT $600-640
     • TWO BEDROOM HOUSE $710.00
Located on Cherrydale Avenue in Front Royal, all are newly renovated with
thermo-pane windows, all new kitchens, baths and appliances. Well located
quiet neighborhood. Garbage pickup included. Free Internet wireless “Hot
Spot.” One year lease and security deposit required. No dogs but cats may
be accepted with an additional agreement and fee.
“Not Luxury, but Value”

FURTHER INFORMATION: (540) 635-6000

Land use impacts

Shenandoah River
sented with material indicating
that current town zoning codes
preventing clustered development in favor of more spread out,
one-acre residential lots, conflicts
with current planning theories on
the protection of ground watersheds from the type of pollution
discussed in the new report. According to materials presented to
the town planners by FRLP development consultants and land use

professionals, the Environmental
Protection Agency has accepted
since 2007 that clustering with
the preservation of larger swaths
of surrounding land is the better
developmental strategy to protect ground-watersheds feeding
into local streams and ultimately
rivers like the Shenandoah and
Potomac.
(Partially from a release)

Correction
In our previous issue we referenced a story from another
newspaper that said that Oasis Winery was sold in 2007
and we referred to Oasis cofounder Dirgham Salahi as
Tareq Salahi’s “late father.”
In fact the 2007 purchase
did not go through and, as we
discovered in a recent visit,
Mr. Salahi is very much alive
and quite charming.
We apologize to the Salahi
family for our error.

Happy 18th birthday to my oldest
granddaughter, Felicia Burke!
– Mamaw Lawson
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Creative Coatings Inc.
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Front Royal, VA 22630
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‘An evening among the departed’ at Samuels Library
From time travel to ghosts, author Niffenegger scares the bejabbers out of us
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Author Audrey Niffenegger reads from her second
novel “Her Fearful Symmetry” - described by the author as a “21st Century version of a 19th Century
English novel.”
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
It was a pretty scary evening
when the assorted adult ghosts,
goblins, witches and reporters
(both past and present) gathered at Samuels Public Library
on Oct. 30. The occasion was a
fundraiser and literary-themed
costume bash highlighted by
a reading from internationally
known author Audrey Niffenegger … “There, there, Mr. Bianchini, it was only a ghost story,” the
author assured us.
“But I saw Jim Eastham with
devil’s horns and they sure looked
real to me – AND, AND he was
with a New York Yankee – I remember that ‘Damn Yankees’
play and how that all works,” I
sweated out a reply.
“Can somebody, Dennis, Dennis, can you get this member of
the press some medication over
at the bar? – His nerves are really on edge,” the author handed

us off to Shenandoah Valley Music Festival Coordinator, Samuels
Library supporter, and former
NVD reporter Dennis Lynch.
But back to reality … The multifaceted Niffenegger, she is also
a visual artist and co-founder
of Text 3, an artist and writer’s
group that performs and exhibits
around her home base of Chicago,
hit the mass-public consciousness when her best selling first
novel, “The Time Traveler’s Wife,”
was converted to celluloid by the
Hollywood movie machine. The
author had a succinct appraisal of
her book to movie experience.
“I haven’t seen it and didn’t have
any control or say over it once
the rights were purchased. The
filmmakers made the film they
wanted to make and I have only
the vaguest idea what that is,” she
said in response to a question
from her audience.
Boy, if she thought Hollywood
was scary – Niffenegger wandered into Helltown’s Halloween

Diva Nails Spa
“Discover the DIVA in you!!!”

PLEASE CALL Linda 540-635-DIVA or 540-635-3482
840 John Marshall Hwy Ste B, Front Royal Va 22630

Nail Care • Pedicure • Manicure Waxing • Gel Pink & White and more!

New Winter hours- Please Call For Appointment Closed on Mondays • www.thedivanails.com

$10 off

on $50 or over and $5 off on $25 or over

Exp. 11/11/2009

That’s it - I’m outta here! A devilish Jim Eastham and
a New York Yankee on the All Hallowed’s Eve of the
pinstripe’s return to the top after, what was it, a 15year hiatus from World Series glory?
shenanigans and library board
fundraiser by way of an old college buddy, local resident and library supporter Sonja Carlborg.
Carlborg almost missed the event
she was integral in bringing star
power to when she was snowbound and flight delayed in Denver over the previous two days.
However, the intrepid traveler
made it near the end of Niffenegger’s reading from her second
novel, “Her Fearful Symmetry.”
Having not seen the movie, nor
read “The Time Traveler’s Wife”
we tried to cover our ignorance
with a glib question during the
early meet and greet festivities
with the author (and after our
medicine).
“Is the message of The Time
Traveler’s Wife” that separate
vacations are good for a relationship?” we queried.
“No, I don’t think so. It is about
responsibility,” the author replied,
immediately spotting a press subterfuge. “It will be interesting to
see as the night goes on, how
crazy this gets,” she added of the
mix of costumed adult fantasies,
literature and, well, medicine.
Well medicated, we settled in
to listen to the author take questions, give a little background on
herself – “Since I was a child I
have been making books of various grandiosity,” she said of her
turn toward writing. She noted
she had been working on “Her
Fearful Symmetry” for seven
years, beginning a year prior to
“The Time Traveler’s Wife’s” pub-

lication.
She spoke of a novel and its
character’s taking on a life of their
own
“My process? – Discipline and
chaos … And what’s really fantastic is when you get that world
up and running. At the beginning
there is a lot of obscurity because
you have no idea if it’s any good or
if anyone would ever want to play
this game with you. So once you
get a certain level of complexity
in this little novel game, then you
set them up with opportunity and
crisis. You put characters together and take them into situations
you want to go to. And hopefully
the reader will want to go there
too … eventually you can’t keep
track of the game anymore and at
that point, the characters start to
walk and talk and get into situations.”
“I am basically driven by deadlines,” Niffenegger said of another
aspect of her process. “If someone puts a deadline in front of
me, I go to meet it like a robot” (I
know what you mean, Audrey, I
know what you mean).
“What are you going to do
next?” she was asked following
her reading.
“Have a drink,” was the author’s
rather literary reply.
Her reading from “Her Fearful
Symmetery” was spellbinding,
taking one into the netherworld
of apparitions, isolation and
alienation. Niffenegger explained
she kills her main character off
in the book’s first sentence. She
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“So, in my first book everything happens once and you can’t change anything. And if you can
change things, you have comedy. If you can’t change anything, you have tragedy – people make
choices and then they have to live with it.” – Audrey Niffenegger on ‘The Time Traveler’s Wife’

Glenn “the scary farmer” White with his favorite
witch ... there’s got to be book in there somewhere,
Eileen.
elaborated that her second novel
is about a woman getting used
to her transformation from a living (at least as we understand
it) three-dimensional physical
person, to a ghostly after-death
apparition with tenuous connections, at best, to the human and
physical worlds.
The serious question
Later after hearing Niffenegger describe the concept of her
next novel about the life of a 9year-old girl suffering from an
actual human genetic mutation
that causes extreme hair growth
all over the body, we attempted
a more serious comeback ques-

tion.
“Your first novel alludes to time
travel and responsibility, your
second is about the psychological changes experienced from an
abrupt change of realities – life to
death, and your third is about a
genetic abnormality that makes
one physically different, and potentially a social outcast. – How
do you relate to your time and
place and how has that directed
your life and art?
“I was very interested in history
and even though everything I’m
writing is set in the present, I’m
just very interested in how things
have been done in the past,” the
author began. “So, the new book
for example, is an effort to write

Warren County Report
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Ron King, right, with his old “Scream” buddy ... Bill?
- Hey Pierceall, is that you?
a 21st Century version of a 19th
Century English novel. So, I’m
always looking at models that are
fairly far back in the history of
writing or the history of art.
“When I look at what’s going
on today, I tend to see history
repeating itself. I mean it seems
like we’re just always having new
twists on old situations. I don’t
think humans change all that
much. I mean if you look at Greek
tragedy, you can still recognize
those people in people that you
know.”
We commented on the author’s
seeming mastery of the past, both
from a historical and literary perspective, as a driving tool in her
own art.
“Yea, and of course what you
read and think about, it forms
how you interact with other people. So when I’m thinking what
my characters might or might
not do, I’m also thinking about
them as types, kind of their historical precedents, their literary
precedents. For example, the
models for this book (Symmetry) are things like Henry James’s

‘Turn of the Screw,’ ‘Portrait of a
Lady,’ Wookie Collins’ ‘Woman in
White.’
“And with ‘Time Traveler’s
Wife,’ when I was starting to work
on it, I went back and had kind of
a little time travel fiesta, and read
a lot of stuff and looked at a lot
of stuff. And what that made me
realize is that a lot of time travel
is essentially about paradox. For
example in ‘Back to the Future,’
the Michael J. Fox character goes
backward, causes a paradox that
causes his parents not to get mar-
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ried; he’s never been born – how
to go back and fix it?
“What I decided was not to do
that. So, in my first book everything happens once and you can’t
change anything. And if you can
change things, you have comedy. If you can’t change anything,
you have tragedy – people make
choices and then they have to live
with it.”
We asked Niffenegger if she
thought time travel was possible.
“No, we’re all just going forward,” she laughed, adding perhaps paradoxically, “Although
photons can apparently go slightly backwards [in time].”
Phew, Dennis – got any more of
that medicine?
(Organizers thanked, among others, Royal Oak Bookshop and
Weathervane Graphics, Six Star
Catering, Baked to Perfection,
Sunflower Cottage, THE Book
Club, the Bubbles and Books Club,
J’s Gourmet, The Apple House,
Phillip Carter Winery, Decorations, Rappahannock Cellars, the
Front Royal Holiday Inn and Judith and Bill Wheat for their support and sponsorship)

(Limit 3/Expires 11/30/09)
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South River Internet wildfire gains momentum
South River District campaign targets providers for high-speed access
In what began as a petition
drive on a single dirt road has
exploded into a rapidly expanding citizen campaign demanding
higher speed Internet services
from the phone company and cable television providers in Warren County’s South River District
- with hundreds of family members joining in the fight.
Jerome Aumente, a retired university professor, circulated a petition by e-mail to several dozen
fellow neighbors on or near
Seven Oaks Drive in the Browntown-Bentonville area during the
summer. In a few short months,
fueled by frustrated Internet users unable to get reliable, higher
speed service at reasonable cost,
nearly 100 households with several hundred individuals have
signed on, demanding that the
phone and cable companies expand their services into now ig-

nored areas of the county. And
the list is growing every week.
“I was surprised at the intensity
of complaints about inadequate
Internet services and the rapid
response by people who rallied
their neighbors to sign on,” Aumente said.
“The Internet has become as
essential as reliable electricity or
water. Supporters have written
to me describing their problems
with slow online speeds. They
cite students unable to research
school assignments online; realtors and builders seeing prospective buyers walking away because
of inadequate Internet; people
unable to operate small businesses at home, and workers unable
to ‘telecommute’ to cut back on
long, fuel-wasting commutes and
operate from home offices.”
One neighbor, Pat Shotton,
put Aumente in touch with oth-

ers who helped. Jackie Hodgkiss who edits the Browntown
Community Center Association
newsletter printed information
about the campaign, and an August meeting she organized drew
a full house at the center, giving
the petition drive added momentum. Pat Clark, a realtor who
lives in the area, placed petitions
at Tom Lacombe’s general store
in Browntown, and at Hidden
Springs Senior Living in Bentonville and is playing a key role in
the campaign.
Linda Glavis, the Warren County Supervisor representing the
South River District, has signed
on to strongly support the Internet drive. She spoke at a recent
strategy meeting, which drew
about 30 people to the center.
They heard a progress report and
agreed on action steps to be taken in the coming weeks. Glavis

has asked the county administrator to gather together household
demographics to help in negotiations with the Internet providers.
Aumente said this is an opportune time for the Internet drive
because Embarq, the local phone
company has just been bought
by CenturyTel, a Louisiana based
company, to form a new company Century Link. CenturyTel and
Embarq together have operations

in 33 states and approximately
7.5 million access lines and more
than 2.1 million broadband customers. CenturyTel bought Embarq for $6 billion in stocks and
assumed Embarq’s $5 billion
debt.
“CenturyTel told the Federal
Communications Commission
(FCC) in gaining approval for the
merger in June that it is committed to faster Internet services and
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County

drive (at the suggestion of a local
phone company representative
who told him privately that the
petitions might get the services
built faster).

Looking for something to do between international
journalism seminars in his retirement, Jerry Aumente has helped stir up a grass roots demand for
high-speed Internet in southern Warren County (can
you throw in a demand for a post-Windows ‘98 computer for me too, Jerry?)
promised to build high-speed
Internet connections to 80 percent of its customer base within
three years,” Aumente said. “ This
requires cash that Embarq did
not have and hopefully the new
company will follow through on
its promises. We intend to politely but firmly hold them to their
promises.”
The petitioners want to have
the phone company expand its
DSL higher speed digital Internet services to its customers
more rapidly. They will also call
on Comcast’s cable company to
speed up its installation of fiber
optic lines to areas now beyond
the fringe of its services. By law,
Comcast only needs to do this
when 20 households are built
along a linear mile, but the petitioners want the service contract
reviewed, and if possible, renegotiated to speed up service.
Aumente said that with many
people dropping their land lines
and turning solely to wireless
cell phones, the phone company
ought to move more rapidly to
preserve and expand their client
base with higher speed services –
before customers turn elsewhere
for high speed Internet.
Families who are just learning of
the drive in the South River district asked for more time to sign
up additional neighbors, and Aumente said the drive will continue
through December with petitions
being presented to CenturyTel
and Comcast in mid-January. A
flyer is also being prepared for a
postal mailing by Jackie Hodgkiss
and Pat Clark, but e-mail is still
the primary contact channel.
Elected officials at the county,

state and federal levels will be
asked to support the campaign
for higher speed Internet service,
Aumente said, and regulatory
agencies will also be contacted
for help.
Petitioners cited several examples from nearby counties
and in Warren where community groups have launched or
are planning their own wireless,
broadband Internet services and
Aumente said the campaign will
look into these alternatives. “
We are blessed with several petitioners who bring high technology backgrounds to the table
and have offered their services in
negotiating with the phone and
cable companies, or in helping
design alternative communityowned systems.”
Young people in the grammar
and high schools and universities
are major users of the Internet,
and the campaign planners will
invite them into the efforts to win
broadband services for the region.
Aumente is a retired professor
and special counselor to the Dean
in the School of Communication
and Information at Rutgers University in New Jersey. He and his
wife, Mary, have owned a home
in Warren County since 1985.
His activities include training of
journalists (maybe he can help
Bianchini) and assisting universities in curriculum development,
faculty and student exchanges
overseas and in the US. Like
many, his work depends upon reliable, reasonably priced, speedier Internet access. His frustration
with the current choice of services led him to launch the petition

Those interested in joining the
petition drive can do so by contacting Jerome Aumente at his email address: aumente@rutgers.
edu with their names, postal ad-

dress, phone number and e-mail
address and stating their willingness to sign the petition.
(From a release)
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Shenandoah District Supervisor Richard Traczyk observed that some of his Shenandoah Farms constituents had expressed “shock” that such a [management] change was now being considered. One further
shock may be an annual lot fee increase from the current $225-$195 range to $325 …

County

Schools seek stimulus funds for Ressie, ASR HVAC
Shenandoah Farms Sanitary District headed for direct county management?

The Warren County Board of Supervisors is facing some tough decisions about the management
and costs associated with the management of the
Shenandoah Farms Sanitary District. To left, “Farms”
residents Linda McDonough, Melissa Chappelwhite
and Jim Larkin told the supervisors it is time for a
change.
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
On Nov. 4, the Warren County
Board of Supervisors unanimously authorized the county
public school system to apply for
as much as $5.49 million in bond
issues for major heating and air
conditioning (HVAC) improvements to two county elementary
schools, Ressie Jeffries and A.S.
Rhodes.
Prior to the vote, Assistant
Warren County School Superintendent Lou Justus explained

Lucky Star

Lounge
Open
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through
Saturday

at 11 AM
Lunch and Dinner Specials
and Live Entertainment

Patio Dining

that on Oct. 14, Virginia Gov.
Tim Kaine announced the availability of $119 million in bond
issues through the American
Recovery and Reinvestment Act
(ARRA) specifically to finance
energy efficiency improvements
and renovations for local public
school divisions across the commonwealth. Applications must
submitted to the Virginia Department of Education by Nov.
11, Justus told the supervisors.
Justus said the system benefited
from the availability of data on
the two schools HVAC systems

Front Royal’s
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Nov 27 - After Destiny
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         Band

and needs compiled by an architectural consultant in 2003, with
additional energy consumption
data compiled during the 200809 school year. Justus said while
it may be a long shot that the applications will be selected due to
the county’s relatively strong economic composite index standing,
the chance is still there for one or
both of the schools to be selected
should poorer county school system’s fail to apply, or submit less
detailed applications.
Despite the age of the two
schools, Ressie Jeffries was built
in 1959, with an addition added
in 1976, and A.S. Rhodes was
built in 1936, Justus said that due
to the sound initial construction,
the school system believes both
buildings have lengthy futures in
front of them.
“We feel that building (Ressie)
has a lot of use left – as much as
30 to 40 years,” Justus said. He
also called A.S. Rhodes “ a descent building” that could serve
the school system in one capacity
or another for decades as well.
Paperwork included with Justus’s presentation indicated that
just over $4.14 million was being sought for HVAC and related
electrical and physical improvements to Ressie Jeffries, and $1.35
million was being sought for the
same kinds of upgrades to A.S.
Rhodes.
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Justus explained that were either application to be approved
by the state board of education,
the projects would be financed
by the county through a Qualified School Construction Bond
Program. County Administrator
Doug Stanley estimated an annual debt obligation of $270,000.
However, Stanley noted that the
annual savings in energy costs at
the two schools from the appliedfor improvements would offset a
good bit of the annual debt service.
Justus said interest on the bonds
would be paid through ARRA tax
credits, which should leave the
interest obligation at, or near
zero.
Justus described the bond payback periods as “very long” (30
years) due to the way the applications required paybacks are
calculated. The length of those
bond issues relates to the age of
the schools and types of improvements necessary to achieve the
desired energy savings, as well as
the life of the projects, estimated
at 30 years for Rhodes and 40
years for Ressie.
With the applications approved
by the supervisors that day, the
county and its public school system were ready to roll the dice on
federal help in financing much
needed heating, air, electrical and
related physical plant improve-

ments to two venerable, if aged
flagships of the public school system.
Shenandoah Farms future
Also on the county’s table at
a Nov. 4 work session was a review of staff findings on future
management of the Shenandoah
Farms Sanitary District. Earlier
during the Public Presentations
portion of the regular meeting,
Shenandoah Farms resident and
activist Melissa Chappelwhite
thanked the county for its time
and attention to dealing with
management and road funding
issues in the sprawling community that weaves its way into Clarke
County at some points. – “See,
it’s not all complaints,” Chappelwhite told the county board and
staff with the work session on the
future management of the Sanitary District looming.
During the work session, Chappelwhite, along with other Farms
residents Linda McDonough
and Jim Larkin were interested
observers, offering their input
at various points. While these
Farms residents, among others, have been at odds with the
Farm’s current and recent POA
boards over road maintenance,
and Sanitary District tax expenditures and contract methodologies recently, it appears all may
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“We feel that building (Ressie) has a lot of use left – as much as 30 to 40 years,”
[Asst. Supt. Lou] Justus said. He also called A.S. Rhodes “ a descent building” that
could serve the school system in one capacity or another for decades as well.
be in agreement that the Farms
Sanitary District has reached the
point – an approximate $800,000
annual budget headed toward the
million dollar mark – at which

more professional management
is required.
During a recent interview, then
POSF Board President Ralph
Rinaldi agreed the time might

be at hand when the complexities of the Farms management
will require more than unpaid,
part-time volunteers chosen
from among the district’s resi-

Eaton Motor Sales

County
dents. However, a Sept. 8 letter
to the county administrator’s office from Rinaldi stated that “after much discussion and debate”
the Farms PO board of directors
was asking for negotiations to
commence on a renegotiation of
the management contract for the
Sanitary District. Rinaldi said the

POSF board hoped for a resolution of the process by this coming
April. It now appears that negotiation may include the existing
board being retained, if at all, as
an advisory body.
Reviewing options on Nov. 4,
the county administrator said
that from the three options avail-
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County
able: 1/ continuing with the status quo of unprofessional, local
management; 2/ hiring an outside contractor to “professionally” manage the district; or 3/ run
the district as a unit of county
government, direction had been

taken from a neighboring jurisdiction.
Stanley held up the example of
Frederick County’s management
of the Shawneeland Sanitary District in recommending the county take over direct oversight of

the SFSD as a unit of county government. Included in that option
would be direct county board and
staff control of Sanitary District
operations and expenditures,
with the potential of an oversight
or advisory board of district citi-
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zens similar to the existing board
providing input and the recommendation of goals and priorities
to the county government.
Despite the close scrutiny
by several concerned citizens,
Shenandoah District Supervisor
Richard Traczyk observed that
some of his Shenandoah Farms
constituents
had
expressed
“shock” that such a change was
now being considered.
One further shock may be the
necessity of increasing annual lot
fees from their current $225 to
$195 range, to $325 in the next
fiscal year to help the county fund
costs of direct oversight. Among
those costs cited by staff are as
much as $550,000 for construction of a road equipment maintenance facility, $644,000 in road
equipment purchases, and a minimum of $193,000 in staff costs.
A direct comparison of existing costs through contracts, or
costs associated with the hiring
of outside management was not
included in the agenda packet.
However, staff noted that under
the professional management
scenario, sanitary district resi-

Sterling Collision of Front Royal
705 N. Royal Ave., Front Royal, VA 22630
Corner of Warren and 7th Ave. behind Ramsey's
540-622-2865, fax 540-622-2867

Before

Free Estimates
Lifetime Warranty
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dents would be paying a “profit”
margin, as well as the basic costs
of managing and maintaining the
district and its labyrinth road system.
Staff also noted that whichever
path the supervisors decided
upon, “ultimately the county is
going to need to take on a larger
role in [sanitary district] operations …”
Following the work session,
Chappelwhite, Larkin, and McDonough all expressed hope the
increased county oversight would
improve what they believe has
become an increasingly unwieldy
and inefficient district management system over the years.
rogerb@warrencountyreport.com
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“Congratulations to me – and thank you for getting me in hot water.” – High
Knob resident John Kulnis at conclusion of “Ask This Old House” segment
filmed at his home on Nov. 11

TV-land

‘Ask This Old House’ lends a hand on High Knob
County zoning administrator wins a hybrid H2O heater & TV time
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
When John and Deborah Kulnis
bought an old, rural, mountain
house dating back to the early
1960’s in 2002, they knew country
living had its ups and downs. And
on High Knob where they reside
on Massanutten Mountain Drive
about half way up the mountain,
the downsides - periodic losses
of power, getting iced or snowed

in for days, constantly wearing
your brakes or transmission to a
frazzle, is balanced by the idyllic
country setting, natural beauty,
and Zen-like solitude – well maybe it’s not as Zen-like as it may
have been when their house was
built – but hey it’s still awful nice
up here; so much so that I decided to give mountainside living a
try myself … what was that you
said about generators, John?
But one thing even the hardi-
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est of mountain men want is
the availability of hot water on
a regular basis during the both
the easy and hard times. – And
for John and Debbie, that was
becoming problematic as winter
approached.
“The house was built, I think, in
1962, it’s a split foyer. And like I
said there was a 17-year-old water heater here when we moved
in,” Kulnis told us. “When we first
moved here I had to replace the
pressure valve on the top, that
was seven years ago. Then over
the seven years since I’ve replaced
the heating element at least twice.
And then probably two, three
months ago I had to replace the
pressure valve again. So I knew it
was on its way out. The water was
getting dirty, so there was rust
or sediment setting in. I needed
a new water heater. My dilemma
was that I don’t have gas or propane for the house, it’s pure electric. I wanted something more
efficient. So I did a lot of research
and I saw the electric, tankless
ones … but just the way those
are set up with dual breakers and
things like that, it just wasn’t going to work out for me.”
Enter the wonderful world of
Public Broadcasting and shows
with a purpose.
“I have been a big fan of ‘Ask
This Old House’ ever since they
started the show. Oh yea, I’ve
gotten tips from it,” Kulnis added
in response to a question. “I get
their newsletters and visit their
website and had entered a contest online – and lo and behold I

Visit our website www.LFCCworkforce.com for
a full list of classes or contact us at 540-868-7021.

about the GE hybrid one. I said
yes I had, I’d read on it but it
wasn’t available yet. But with the
contest, it turned out that was
one of the prizes.
As a result the “Ask This Old
House’s crew visited Kulnis on

After visiting Hidden Springs, my children enthusiastically explained,
“Mom you have to go there . . . it’s the best place in the world!”
Since 79 years old Anne Pearson of Marshall, Va. has made her home at
Hidden Springs, she proudly stated, “I don’t have a worry in the World!”
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night that goes by that Vicki doesn’t stop by my room to say “Good night!”
I haven’t cried one-time since I’ve been here!
The food is delicious and I participate in all the fun activities and field trips,
which keeps my day full – you couldn’t find a better place.

Dec 3, Thu, 8:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m., Middletown campus, $145

Register Today!

won.”
Show officials told us Kulnis was
selected from over 5,400 entries.
That winning entry was submitted about four months ago.
“When I talked to the producers, they asked me if I had heard
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“Hey local reporter, out of my light, willya?” - Things
get chippy as final segment filming begins for real.
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TV-land

“It’s so simple a zoning administrator can do it,” show
host appears to be explaining to John Kulnis, to left,
during rehersal.
Nov. 11 to install a hybrid water
heater manufactured by General Electric just made available through retail outlets this

month.
What is it a hybrid of, we
asked.
“It’s a hybrid electric water
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heater,” Kulnis began about the
unit “Ask This Old House” cast
and crew were in the midst of installing in his High Knob home
on Nov. 11 when we arrived, coincidentally at lunchtime. “It’s a
standard tank on the bottom, but
there’s a heat pump on the top. I
don’t know all the specifics but
it runs off the standard 30-amp
breaker. The only thing I had to
do because of the condensation
pump on the side, we had to put
in an extra receptacle just to run
that pump on the side when it fills
up. But that’s just standard with
all the tank water heaters from
what I understand. – And yes,
I do have a permit – no zoning
violations here,” Kulnis, Warren
County’s Zoning Administrator,
laughed.
A GE rep present to assure the
show’s crew understood the nuances of the just-on-the-market
product also explained a selfmonitoring feature that made the
unit an instant smash with technicians, he said.
“The control has an algo-rhythm
programmed into it, so it’s pretty
complex in how it switches back
and forth from the heat pump
to the electric strip. The control
also has self-diagnostics where if
it does have a failure, it will tell
the customer to give that code to
the service line that you call, and
they’ll know what’s wrong and be
able to go from there.”
As taping of the final segment
completing the installation of the
unit began, this photo-snapping
reporter was waved away from a
nearby doorway by a cameraman.
We retreated down the hall to
watch producers watch the take
on small hand-held monitors,
who fist-pumped “that’s a take”
satisfaction as Kulnis responded
to the completed installation with
the improv, “Congratulations to
me – and thank you for getting
me in hot water.”
“How long have you been practicing that?” one yelled at Kulnis
after the “wrap” – see, I know
that TV-movieland lingo.
The eighth season of Ask This
Old House, featuring 26 brandnew episodes, premiered nationally on PBS Thursday, October 8
(check www.thisoldhouse.com/
tvschedule or your local listings).
Throughout the season, Ask This
Old House offers plenty of energy
efficiency tips and family-friendly projects. Also, host Kevin
O’Connor, general contractor

If you ask the Kulnis’ old house, it will tell you it has
a new state-of-the-art hybrid GE water heater.
Tom Silva, plumbing and heating expert Richard Trethewey
and landscape contractor Roger
Cook once again attempt to answer “What is it?” during the fan
favorite segment in which the
guys try to stump each other with
strange-looking tools.

The episode taped at the Kulnis’s
old house will air, likely early next
year, according to show officials –
stay tuned to your closest Warren
County Report station for further
details as they become available
… that is definitely a wrap!

Advertisement

44 year old man needs
enough work to survive
I will haul away any scrap metal you have around your home, farm
or business FREE of charge. I presently make $4.00 per hundred
weight minus gas for the scrap I haul from your place for FREE.
I will remove for FREE... vehicles and/or parts, tractors or other machinery, freezers, refrigerators, AC units, washers, dryers, furnaces,
hot water heaters, iron tubs, sinks, pipes, radiator heaters, car engines,
transmissions, rims, lawn mowers, tillers, riding tractors, weed-eaters, snow blowers, bicycles, wood stoves, aluminum camper shells,
campers, trailers and anything else metal... FREE... FREE... FREE so
call me and I’ll haul it and the mess disappears FREE of charge. I’ll
travel to Warren, Clark, Frederick and maybe other places depending
on amount to be hauled.
I also can do tree work, clean out basements, buildings, attics or
homes to be rented for very affordable rates and the estimate is FREE
so please call.
If everyone would think about that one job that they have wanted to
get done but haven’t gotten to it yet... call me and just as this country
was founded on the bartering system,,, we will do just that... we will
figure out how to agree on the price and get it done.
I would also like to take the time to say thanks to all who have called
since I started running this ad... I have met and worked for a lot of
good people.
Realtors please call.		
Citizens please call.		
Business owners please call.
Contractors please call.

Thanks for reading.
Thanks for calling

540-631-4020
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Meanwhile, away at school, I had taken advantage of our Sunday afternoon unsupervised hikes
to crawl under the wire of a German POW camp where we kids discovered that the Germans,
mainly downed Luftwaffe pilots and aircrews, were much the same as us, hating conflict …

A Veteran’s Day remembrance
Across oceans and generations, a pause to recall honor for duty

Photo courtesy of Beverlykahuna on Flickr
By Malcolm Barr, Sr.
Special to WC Report
As I write this on November
11th, I am drawn to thoughts of
World War II, and at the same
time, to our son’s safe arrival
home, in September, from Iraq.
I’m 76 now, and completed
my obligatory three years in
the Royal Air Force after the
war, WW II that is (1951-1954).
Those post-war years in England,
I recall were pretty much as now
in America, only worse. As now
in America, England was in recession: doom and gloom, little
to eat, continued shortages of
clothing and gasoline. Industrial
strife didn’t help. So, at age 22, I
emigrated to Canada, and there
began my new life of hope, ultimate prosperity, and professional
fulfillment. I landed in the United
States in 1961. Recognition of my
duty to Queen and country came
late, about five years ago, when
the British government sent me
a certificate and a veteran‘s pin,
thanking me for my service. I
didn’t want to ask what prompted
it, 50 years on, but I couldn’t have

been more proud.
During the war, however, I was
6 to 12 years old (1939-45). My
folks ran a bar, a pub (an abbreviation for public house), is what we
called it. At age 9, I was a waiter

in my parents‘ hostelry, collecting
empty glasses and regimental or
service badges from customers,
many of whom were members
of the English armed services,
or Canadian and American servicemen and women. I still have
my collection of brass and cloth
badges, some cut with a blade or
a pair of scissors from our customers’ military uniforms. The
Americans tipped me in gum; the
Canadians sometimes brought
for my parents a can of bacon or
butter, hard to find in war torn
England, except on the so-called
“black market.” Most all signed
my autograph book, which I still
have. Then, perhaps realizing
that this was no upbringing for an
impressionable child, my parents
sent me off to boarding school.
The memories remain, however. Among them, the celebrations
marking the end of World War II
in Europe (VE night) and later,
the end of hostilities with Japan
(VJ day). We boarding school
students were allowed home for
both where adults and kids alike
enjoyed meals of hidden goodies
that suddenly appeared on outdoor tables in the streets. I also
remembered my days in the pub
where, with regularity, a chair or
a barstool remained vacated - a
brief memoriam to, perhaps, last
night’s customer who was miss-

Editor:
On Saturday night, November 7th, a large gathering of area musicians came together at the Strasburg Theater to remember our
friend and colleague John Hicks. All told there were over 30 musicians taking part in celebrating the life and times of our ever positive and upbeat friend. I would like to thank each and every one
of those musicians for performing to the large and appreciative
audience. Special thanks goes out to Hank Gorecki for his tireless
efforts in bringing the benefit show together. Hank also organized
a guitar auction, which brought in over $2000.00, all of which will
go towards the education fund for John’s daughter.
Area musicians Rick Harris, Hank Gorecki & Petty Cash, Joe
Herbert, Eye Soar, 15 Minutes, Shortness of Breath and Bar Code
all took part in this celebration, and gave of their time and talents
to make this show a success. In addition, there were many other
musicians on hand, all of whom were happy to take part in the
impromptu ‘jam session’ to close out the night.
I’d also like to thank the Strasburg Theater for allowing us to put
this show on, and for their continued support in the arts and entertainment in the Shenandoah Valley.
Joe Herbert
Strasburg, VA

Opinion
Local Papa John’s bring s TV spot to life
Honors Firefighters With Free Pizza

John McDonald of Papa John’s presents gift certificates for free pizza to Warren County Fire and
Rescue (from left) John McDonald, Darin Combs,
Raymond Cross, Chris Jones, Joey Jock, Zach Burrows, Marti Viggiano and Rob Pye
In recognition of the brave men and women who serve communities across the country, on November 10th Papa John’s is offering free pizza to Firehouses througout the country-just like in the
newest Papa John’s commercials airing nationwide. Papa John’s
resturants will honor local fire heroes by delivering the new Six
Meat pizzas and the Six Cheese pizza to firefighters in participating locations.
Thus far in the “Papa’s In The House” television campaign, company Founder and CEO John Schnatter has made surprise pizza
deliveries to birthday parties and a field hockey team. This time,
we find John at a local Firehouse.
“When we shoot the ‘Papa’s In The House’ commercials, we step
into the everyday lives of our customers as they enjoy Papa John’s
pizza,” said Andrew Varga, chief marketing officer for Papa John’s
Internationsl, Inc. “Our video crew follows John on actual deliveries capturing the magic that occurs because of his passion and
dedication to our quality product. This time it happened in a Firehouse. It will be interesting to see who’s house he’s in next.
For a limited-time only, Papa Johns will feature it’s new large,
Six Meats pizza for only $10.99. The pizza features Papa John’s
fresh-packed tomato sauce and is loaded with six delicious meats
- pepperoni, spicy Italian sausage, julienne-cut Canadian bacon,
Italian ham, Italian salami and bacon. Papa John’s also will offer
it’s large, Six Cheese pizza at $10.99, for those in the crowd who
are looking for a delicious blend of mozzarella, provolone, asiago,
fontina, parmesan and romano.
Now Available at Prospect Hill Cemetery: Monuments, Cremation
Urns, Cremation Niches, In Ground Vases, Bronze Flag Holders and
Monument Cleaning

Prospect Hill Cemetery Association, Inc.
200 W. Prospect Street • Front Royal, VA 22630 • 540-635-5468

All ‘D’series memorial art property of Design Mart. Copyright © 1978-2005 Design Mart. Used with permission. All other rights
reserved. License #L 0010002
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I also remembered my days in the pub where, with regularity, a chair or a barstool
remained vacated - a brief memoriam to, perhaps, last night’s customer who was
missing, presumed dead, from today’s air raids over Germany.

Opinion
ing, presumed dead, from today’s
air raids over Germany.
Meanwhile, away at school, I
had taken advantage of our Sunday afternoon unsupervised hikes
to crawl under the wire of a German POW camp where we kids
discovered that the Germans,
mainly downed Luftwaffe pilots
and aircrews, were much the
same as us, hating conflict, and,
in their case, somewhat enjoying
sitting out the rest of the war as a
prisoner. It wasn’t until later that
I realized that if they wished, the

Germans could just as easily have
escaped under the wire as we had
gotten in! I still have a memento
of those afternoons in a German
POW camp - a handmade cigarette case, fashioned from an aluminum fragment from a downed
enemy airplane.
I’ve marched in veterans’ parades in England, Canada, and the
U.S. This year, I was disappointed
that today’s Front Royal observance at the courthouse was cancelled due to weather. I particularly wanted to be there to salute
our son who’d served, as we later
found, bravely and effectively in
Iraq. Fortunately, he hadn’t told
us how, after volunteering for
Iraq duty as a USAF intelligence
specialist, he had, in fact, volunteered for duty with Army combat units (Special Forces) charged
with searching out Al Qaeda both
north and south of Baghdad. An
airman, he received three Army
medals for doing so.
It was less than two months ago

that our Rockland neighborhood
turned out in huge numbers to
welcome home our son, Senior
Airman Malcolm Barr, Jr., at a
house party we’d set up earlier for
just a few. More than 100 came,
including a Front Royal councilman, a county supervisor, two
high ranking military officers,
and a Vietnam vet who became a
CIA operative.
It was the Vietnam vet who
struck a chord: he remarked on
the “welcome” given our decorated soldier, compared it with
his generation which collectively
turned its back on those fortunate enough to return home from
another unpopular war. It struck
me only today as I sat home
alone, my wife was away visiting
her aged mother, a retired military reporter from the Vietnam
era who felt shame that two of
the three local newspapers in this
area had declined to mention the
return of one of its own from a
war zone. One even said, “If we

Creigh Deeds wasted the political power of a funny name

By Wayne Barber

By now you’ve heard all the theories why Democrat Creigh Deeds got clobbered by Republican
Bob McDonnell in the Virginia governor’s race,
from being outspent to going too negative to being a victim of Obama backlash.
Let me throw another into the mix: Deeds
squandered the vote-grabbing power of a quirky
name.
Not every candidate can be born into the Bush,
Kennedy, or Rockefeller clans. Even rarer is someone who can inherit a golden non-political name.
For example, former Virginia Gov. and U.S. Sen.
George Allen was named after his dad, a beloved
Washington Redskin coach.
Unless you are born with a name of a proven
vote-getter, you’re probably better off with one
that’s sounds a bit peculiar.
My limited research indicates the name “Creigh”
rhymes with “free” or “tree.” There is ample evidence that funny names can sound like winners
come election day.
When Democrat Gerald Baliles ran for statewide office in the 1980s, he sometimes told folks
that “Baliles rhymes with smiles.” Yes, it seemed
goofy. But Baliles, who was not the most dynamic
speaker, was elected both attorney general and
governor in Virginia.
When President Barack Obama was first emerging on the national scene a few years back, he
slipped in the line about how Obama rhymes with
“Yo’ Mama.”
Perhaps the most artful use of a hard-to-pronounce name was made in the 2008 congressional
race by U.S. Rep. Tom Perriello, D-Va. He gently
poked fun at his own multi-syllable last name in a

TV spot where blue collar workers in his mostly
rural Virginia district sang his praises while mangling his surname.
The spot concluded with Perriello saying that
the pronunciation of his name was less important
than what it stood for. There was also a pronunciation guide at the bottom of the screen. Nice
touch. Perriello narrowly beat longtime GOP incumbent Virgil Goode (which rhymes with “dude”
by the way).
Combining an odd name with some hick charm
can go a long way. Look at the popularity of minister-turned-Arkansas governor and GOP presidential candidate Mike Huckabee. He lost the
race, but gained his own show on Fox.
The Deeds campaign disappointed me because
I figured a backwoods Democrat with a name
like Creigh has got to have a sense of humor. But
Deeds never flashed any down-home humor in
the political ads that I saw.
Some laughs might be welcomed by voters fretting over taxes, recession, old college papers and
reopening public toilets on Virginia interstates.
Here in the Old Dominion, Northern Virginia
voters like to vote for someone who has been
stuck in traffic gridlock. Downstate voters often like a self-made candidate who has gotten his
hands dirty.
Over the years, it’s also been said that Virginia
voters tend to elect the candidate who would make
the most interesting dinner party guest. Well, not
only did most voters prefer to spend time with
McDonnell, but “Bob” is certainly easier to spell
on an invitation.
Wayne Barber is a trade press reporter, news
junkie and armchair pundit who lives in the
Shenandoah Valley.

write about your son, we have to
write about them all!”
On this Armistice Day marking
the war to end all wars, (World
War I), and now called Veteran’s
Day to honor those who have
fought in all of our wars, before
and since, I was saddened that
the Vietnam complex continues,
in some places, in some hearts.
I was glad that my CIA friend
had brought to our attention that
our neighbors were different, ex-

pressing gratitude for the service
rendered, the bravery demonstrated, and sincere in offering a
modern-day military man a true
“welcome home.”
Today, I phoned our son at his
Texas base and wished him “Happy Veterans’ Day” and thanked
him. I’m not sure he heard me.
I had awakened him, I think. He
said he had been given the day
off.

Brakes Installed - Disc & Drum
$30.00 per wheel + parts
By Appointment

Steve Maynard - Mechanic

(H) 540.636.3465 • (C) 540.408.2474
Drop-off Early Evening With Parts
Pick-up Next Morning, Also Weekends

Does Anybody Like Me?
By Kevin S. Engle
Warren County Report
My wife says I’m paranoid. Maybe I am.
I’ll tell you what happened the other day
and you can decide for yourself.
Ever get the feeling people are talking
about you, whispering as you walk by and
giving you strange looks, like something’s
wrong, but you don’t know what it is? That
happened to me at work. Was my hair on
fire? Had my pants fallen down? I did a
quick inspection. Everything seemed to be
in order. Ok, what’s up with that?
On the way home, I stopped for Chinese
takeout. I was hungry for chow mein.
The girl behind the counter wasn’t all that
friendly to me, but when the next customer
walked in, she instantly transformed into a
nice person. What did I do? And when
my order was ready, she looked in the bag,
smirked, and handed it to me. What was
that about?
Have you ever had someone give you
a dirty look when they passed you on the
road? How about a dog? I’m not kidding.
This pooch was sitting in the passenger
seat of a pickup truck as it passed me.
The canine looked my way and cast an
evil eye! C’mon, I love dogs.
As I slowed to make a turn, I saw a
police car parked on the side of the road
facing me. I thought I recognized the guy
behind the wheel and so I waved. And you
know what he did? He flipped me the finger! That’s right. A cop shot me the bird.
I stopped to pick up the mail, just like I
do every other day. There was one lonely
envelope in the box. It was from a credit
card company, no doubt offering me another Visa or Mastercard that I don’t want
or need, even if I could earn points toward

fabulous vacations to the moon. Needless
to say, I was a bit surprised when I opened
the envelope and read the letter.
“Mr. Engle, do NOT apply for a credit
card with our bank. Don’t waste your time
or ours. We don’t want you as a customer.
Not today, not tomorrow, never. Got it?”
What the?
When my wife got home, we sat down to
eat. I could almost taste that chow mein.
I’d been looking forward to it all day. As it
turned out, I’d be waiting longer. The girl
behind the counter gave me the wrong order. No doubt on purpose.
After eating spicy Chinese food that
didn’t agree with me, I opened my fortune
cookie and shook my head.
“You’re a loser and your personality
stinks.”
“What?” I grabbed another one.
“Just kidding. But you do have bad
breath.”
“You try,” I said to my wife as I handed
her one.
“Oh my,” she said as she read it to herself and placed it on the table.
I grabbed the little white piece of paper
to see for myself.
“You’ll find true happiness … when you
divorce that loser.”
It was time to call dad. He always knows
just what to say to make me feel better.
“Hey dad, you’re not gonna believe the
day I’ve had.”
Click.
Does anybody like me?
The author has been practicing his dirty
looks in the mirror. Watch out Rover!

- kevinengle456@comcast.net
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“My job is to make sure we don’t get left out hanging and that this moves along at
a pace we benefit from. We need to make sure we’re covered and not left standing
in the middle of a field alone.” – Front Royal Mayor Eugene Tewalt

Town – Solar

Solar scrutiny: the public-private numbers game
Have changes in development options put solar power here on the ropes?

From left, Councilmen Chris Holloway (skeptical) and Tom Conkey (receptive) express
differing reactions to what they are hearing
from TrueCast Capital and Standard Energy’s Steve Lamb.
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
Some chippy comments on
timelines and public-private financing options by Mayor Eugene Tewalt and several councilmen at a Nov. 9 work session may
indicate the honeymoon is over
between the Town of Front Royal
and private sector principals pro-

We couldn’t get a read on Councilman Tom
Sayre’s reaction to Lamb’s explanation of
a new solar financing plan since he wasn’t
present for the one-hour work session that
began at 6 p.m. on Nov. 9.

posing a solar energy field and
production facility here.
“We’ve only had this two weeks
– don’t push us. I think that will
create more problems if you give
us a Dec. 21 drop dead date,”
Tewalt told new solar partner
Steve Lamb on Nov. 9. Lamb, a
TrueCast Capital and now Standard Energy principal, asked for
a December up or down vote

Wrestling Registration

Front Royal Raptors
Youth Wrestling

by council indicating the town’s
willingness or lack thereof, to
proceed with the solar energybased public-private partnership.
The town has only one scheduled
December meeting, on the 21st.
“We look for a decision from
the town in December. If this
project is going to happen in this
town, it can move forward by

SolAVerde principal Willi Lauterbach revisits Lamb and the new private sector solar
entity, Standard Energy’s, case that despite
a change in funding variables, the solar plan
is still a win-win for all involved.

then. If not, we’ll move on,” Lamb
said in pushing the town toward
a commitment that would help
propel the initial aggressive development schedule proposed
by SolAVerde’s Willi Lauterbach
in bringing the plan forward this
June.
On Nov. 9, Lamb said construction of the first 3-1/2 megawatt

Holiday Shopping Spectacular
Saturday, Nov. 21st 9am-3pm & Sunday, Nov. 22nd 10am-2pm
@ Millwood Fire Station on Costello Drive (beside Costco) in Winchester.

Over 30 Vendors offering 1-stop shopping
Relay for Life Team’s bake sale • Santas for Seniors • Local children’s book Author

Avoid Black Friday and shop with us for all your
holiday gift-giving needs!

Saturday, Nov. 21 - 11am to 12pm
Tuesday, Nov. 24 - 5:30 to 6:30pm
Saturday, Nov. 28 - 12 to 1pm
•
•
•
•

Registration at Skyline High School - Wrestling Room
We are now a member of 20 team Mason-Dixon League
League is open to ages 6-14
Cost $65

Go to our website for registration forms
and complete information

www.skylinewrestling.org/html/raptors
www.skylinewrestling.org/html/registration.html

For more information call 540-869-2151

Salon
LaPetite

FOOD DRIVE KICK OFF
& BAKE SALE
SATURDAY, NOV. 21st!!
10-3

solar field on the initial 23 acres
of Royal Phoenix land available
could be completed by June, with
the balance of an initial 9.2 megawatt field on a total of 60 acres at
the site completed by next September as the land is released by
the EPA. All the power produced
by that first 9.2 megawatt phase
of the project at Royal Phoenix
would be purchased by the town
for use within its own system.

McCoy’s
Cookie Jars
540-683-9197
Landry Decorators

30 years experience
Painting (interior/exterior)
Plumbing • Carpentry
General Maintenance
* Licensed & Insured *

540-636-3177

At Salon La Petite 18 High Street
(corner of Jackson & High St.) Front Royal, VA 22630

Springfield
Computers

Salon La Petite is hosting a food drive from Nov. 21st - Dec. 21st. Bring two
or more canned meats, vegetable, fruit, stews, soup and/or boxed pasta and
grains and you will receive 10% OFF of any service.
All donations are greatly appreciated

• PC & Mac
• New & Used Sales
• In-Home Repairs
• In-Shop Repairs

540-635-8600

Hours of drop off at Salon La Petite –
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, & Friday 10-6, Saturday 10-2

510 N. Royal Ave. • Front Royal

540-622-8055

SpringfieldComputers.com
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“Maybe it’s my shortcomings in explaining it – but we see a $13 million
benefit (in cost savings) to the town over the life of the PPA,” Lamb told
council.

Town – Solar

Jalisco

Authentic Mexican Restaurant

Strasburg

Wednesday Lunch Special $4
348 E. King Street, Strasburg, VA
11-3 • 540-465-5300
50

Front Royal

Thursday Lunch Special $499
1303 N. Royal Ave, Front Royal, VA
11-2:30 • 540-635-7348

Wednesday
Night Special
Buy 1 dinner
get one 1/2 price
(one coupon per table)
Bring Coupon In For Offer
Exp. 11/24/09

Now through
Nov. 24

Tuesdays Only
Kids 6 years and under
Eat FREE
w/ an adult dinner
from 3-8pm

Gift Certificates Available

Remodel Bath Groups Starting at $699
Featuring Toto and Gerber Toilets
Sold by & Installed by Professionals
501 E. Main St., Front Royal, VA

ST NDARD SUPPLY

ADA Upgrades Available

635-4547

On Main Street Since 1953

Angel’s Korner

Day Care and Learning Center
Call (540) 635-9787
NOW ENROLLING INFANTS TO
2 1/2 YR-OLDS

NOW OPEN!

Our infant and toddler center at our
Commerce Ave. location
(next to Marlow Motors)
First Aid/CPR Certified
State Licensed
Developmental Curriculum
MAT Certified (Medication
Administration Trained)
Open 6am to 6pm

Also enrolling
2 - 4 yr-olds at our
Braxton Rd. location
and 5 - 12 yr-olds at
our Commerce Ave.
location

“Love Grows Here”

Established in Childcare since 1989 Serving our community for over 20 years

“You need an answer in December to determine whether this is
going to happen?” Councilman
Shae Parker queried Lamb just
prior to Tewalt’s above-cited remark. Asked if he and his development partners and investors
expected the town to sign off on a
newly requested $18-million revenue bond to help fund a $32-million Phase One cost of the solar
development project within six
weeks of the new financing plan
being floated, Lamb said “no.”
What the newly created Standard Energy partnership would
like by December, Lamb explained, is a signed Power Purchase Agreement (PPA) between
the private sector and the town,
and a commitment that the town
will pursue the bond issue to help
launch development of the solar
power and product manufacturing project. As envisioned by the
private sector, the Town of Front
Royal will be the sole purchaser
of power from the evolving solar
field here. The town utility department will then either use, or
sell for profit excess power from
an eventual 100-megawatt solar
power plant on 150 acres at Royal
Phoenix and additional industrial
sites, the Happy Creek Industrial
Park has been mentioned as a
second site within the community.
“My point is we’re not going
to study this forever … we don’t
want to waste your time and we

don’t want to waste ours – we’ll
make sure you have all the information you need so you can make
an informed decision,” Lamb told
a Front Royal Town Council not
historically known for rapid
movement on outside - or inside
for that matter - development
proposals of any kind.
“Maybe it’s my shortcomings in
explaining it – but we see a $13
million benefit (in cost savings) to
the town over the life of the PPA,”
Lamb told council. What Lamb
and Lauterbach tried to stress to
town officials was that the $18
million bond investment by the
town is money that is simply being redirected from payment into
the PJM regional power grid for
the purchase of electricity, into
a bond issue to prepay Standard
Energy for 14 years of solar energy purchased exclusively for
town use at a better price than it
could otherwise get through the
See Solar, 20

ACCESS

Dry Cleaners
29 E. Jackson St.
(Between Sheriff’s Office
and Schewel Furniture
Outlet Store)

540-631-9300

Browntown
Christmas Bazaar

Saturday, November 21st
from 9 am till 3 pm

Local Craftsmen will be selling…..
Christmas Crafts, Wood Works, Hand Crafted Items,
Candles, Music Boxes, Soaps, and Handmade Jewelry.
BCCA Merchandise: Sill Sitters, Browntown Cookbooks, Hats, Sweatshirts, Tee Shirts, and Maps.
Browntown God’s Country CD Great Christmas gift…$15.00
Our famous “Browntown Bake Sale Table.”
(All proceeds benefit the Browntown Community Center)
Menu: Party Chicken w/rice, green beans & homemade roll,
Homemade 15 Bean soup, Ham Biscuits, Chili, Hot Dogs,
Drinks, and Homemade Desserts.

Raffle for framed & matted, limited edition
Santa Claus said he will be
Stonewall Jackson Print by Artist
coming to the center at 12:00
Dick Richardson will be held at 2:30 p.m. at the to see all the children so they
bazaar. Tickets available at O.J. Rudacille General can tell him what they want
for Christmas. So remember,
Mdse in Browntown or by calling
“BE GOOD.”
Linda Glavis at 636-3802.
Parents, bring your cameras.
Directions: Browntown Community Center96 Browntown Road From Front Royal take
Rt. 340 South. Pass the entrance to Skyline
Drive and then turn left onto Browntown
Road at the next stoplight. Go 8 miles, the community center is on your left.

For additional information: 540-636-3588
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Stop in and let Terri Mitchell
   do your nails today!!

Beauty Designs
Woodstock $119,200 3 Br, 1.5 Bath Energy efficient townhouse. Newer hurricane proof windows w/warranty, 4yr old
roof,water heater installed in april. Walk-in space in basement
crawl w/new insulation. New Amish shed, fenced back yard.
Freshly painted and carpets shampooed. Close to shopping,
schools,medical offices, eateries and commuter routes.

Call Patti Romer

510 N. Royal Ave
622-6353 office
305-9678 cell

by Lorie

All-Star •
•
• Check Cashing•

25

¢Money

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
10-A Cloud St. Front Royal

540-636-1280

Orders

Royal Plaza Shopping Center
Across From Martins

540-636-0002

Now’s the time to buy! Best Prices,
Lowest Interest Rates

* Your key to great homes at great prices with great financing *
• 100% Financing for qualified first-time buyers
• Job Loss protection insurance available on all inventory homes
• Up to $8,000 tax credit from Uncle Sam
   (cannot have owed a home for the past 3 years)
Limited Offers Available Now! Don’t Delay, Call Today!

Donahoe’s Florist
Christmas
Open House

Contact Connie Smallwood, Realtor for availability of homes,
pricing and home sites. New homes starting under $200,000!

540-551-2162

conniesmallwood@mris.com
www.conniesmallwood.com

Who Says Homes
Aren’t Selling?
Ken Evans

540-683-9680
kenevans@mris.com

485 South St.
540-636-3400

Wednesday
Nov. 18th
9:00 am - 5 :00 pm

Saturday
Nov. 21st
9:00 am - 7:00 pm

Ivy Lodge
Gift Shop
101 Chester Street
Front Royal, VA
(540) 636-1446
Open Mon-Fri 9:30 am - 4 pm

Great Gift Ideas, including:
Books, Pewter, Brass & Pottery
Locally Handcrafted Gift Items
& Much More

Proceeds benefit the Warren Heritage Society

250 South Royal Ave
540-635-2815
Jean Rudacille, Owner

Sharon Cales

540-683-1370
sharoncales@earthlink.net

(540) 635-2156 • (540) 635-9242

Main Street • Front Royal, VA

Showtimes: 622-9997

www.royal-cinemas.com
* Birthday Parties! *

Warren County
Real Estate Data
• October figures are in! 37 homes
SOLD 61 were marked sale pending
up from Sept figure of 46
• National Association of Realtors
announced that sales of existing home
rose 9.4% in Sept to the highest level
in more than 2 years.
• Weichert Realtors has just announced
that Sharon Cales and Ken Evans were
named top linting associates company
wide for the month of September.

contact us: www.WarrenHomes.info
It’s the best home BUYERS market in decades. Let us show
you how to get the best deal on the market & Oh, by the
way, who do you know that may need help with buying or
selling a home? Please send us
their names and numbers so we
can help them too.

NOW
SHOWING
2004 Infinity G-35X

AWD, 6-cyl, Auto, AC, AM/FM/6DISC CD, LTH-HTD SEATS, C/
T/PWR-L-W-S, ALLOY WHLS,
SUNROOF, NAV, 55K, #304872

$17,451

“2012”

2004 Dodge Stratus/R/T

6-cyl, Auto, AC,AM/FM/CD, C/T/PWRL-W, R-DEFOG, ALUM WHLS, SUNROOF, 54K, #400181,

$8,871

NOW
SHOWING
“Disney’s
A
Christmas
Carol”

2008 Nissan Armada

8-cyl, AUTO, AC, AM/FM/CD, C/T/
PWR-L-W-S, ALUM WHLS,R-DEFOG, ADJ PEDALS, R-CAMERA,
38K,#290821,

$28,551

2006 Chevrolet Tahoe

8-cyl, Auto, AC, AM/FM/CD, C/T/
PWR-L-W-S, ALUM WHLS, R-DEFOG, LK-R-DIFF, ASSIST STEPS,
TOW PKG, CARGO PKG, 3RD
SEAT, ONSTAR, 48K, #30504,

$22,971

9 Commerce Avenue • Front Royal, VA 22630

Coming
Soon
“Twilight
Saga:
New
Moon”
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What Lamb and Lauterbach tried to stress … was that the $18 million bond investment by the
town is money that is simply being redirected from payment into the PJM regional power grid for
the purchase of electricity … to prepay Standard Energy for 14 years of [cheaper] solar energy.

Town – Solar
Solar, from 18

Crunching numbers …

PJM network. While the town
has a long-term discount power
purchase agreement with AMPOhio, which includes power
purchase from both existing and
yet-to-be-constructed
highly
polluting coal-fired power plants,
as well as some hydro-power aspects, that power is still moved
through the PJM grid, Standard
Energy principals point out.

We asked Town Finance Director Kim Gilkey-Breeden if she
agreed with the basic privatesector premise that the town’s
initial $18-million investment is
simply money redirected from
energy purchases through the
regional grid at higher costs per
kilowatt hour. She replied that,
yes, in principal the private sector
was correct. However, she added
that she still needed to see hard

www.jeepsAmillion.com
Call Now For This
Unbeatable Deal!

2004 Nissan Maxima

92K, 3.5 lit,
4-dr, Auto,
Lth-htd.seats,
loaded,

TOP OF THE LINE
411 N Commerce Ave. • Front Royal, VA

540-635-5209

$10,999

numbers comparing the town’s
costs through its 50-year PPA
with AMP-Ohio, designed to
keep the town’s power purchase
price down for at least 30 percent
of its future energy costs, versus
the general industry trends referenced by Lamb during his presentation.
Town staff appears to be taking
further measures to verify relative power costs through a Request for Proposal on PPA alternative energy power purchases
suggested by Town Director of
Energy Resources Joe Waltz (see
related story).
In addition to the town’s pre-

540-635-4033
1201 Shenandoah Ave.,
Front Royal Va 22630

Holiday
Open
House

Please join us for shopping,
food and lots of fun.
Thursday, December 10, 2009
from 5:30-9:00 p.m.
For More Info: www.blakeandco.com

The best kept secret
in the Shenandoah Valley

The Cutting Edge

751 Mountain Rd • Front Royal, VA
540-635-4169 (ext. 1) • www.skylineranchresort.com

* Hair and Nail Salon *

Skyline Ranch Resort

We love our new location!

Come and see us!

• Spacious 4,000 sq. ft.
Banquet Facility rental
available for any event
• Chalets to accommodate
bridal parties and guests
•

633 N. Commerce Ave • Front Royal

540-635-2900 •

Blake & Co. Hair Spa

•

Parking in Rear

Plan your lifetime of vacations with our
timeshare opportunities
Located just over an hour from DC in the
beautiful Shenandoah Valley

S

FORECLOSURE

Former Church/DayCare
u

u
u
u

3 Buildings:
Church, office, house
0.54+/- acres
R-3 Zoning
FX6748

620-624 Virginia Ave, Front Royal, VA

Wed., Dec. 9 @ 11am

888-621-2110 www.tranzon.com

th

VAAF423
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Town – Solar
payment bond float, the private
sector would put up $14 million
to move Phase One of the solar

		 Offering:
• Student Classroom
					
• Behind-the-Wheel
					
• Re-Examinations
Now offering DMV-Certified Driver Improvement
(8 hour course - 5 safe-driving points)

Get a piece of the past to
cherish for years to come

Call for more info.

Mr. Mort Künstler

214 East Jackson Street • Front Royal, VA

540-622-6900

project forward, Lamb told council.

Mort Künstler’s 2009 Limited Edition
Collectible Christmas Ornament – Fourteenth in the Series

Scene Features
A LeaveTaking Moment
in
Middleburg, VA

Artwork donated by
Contains Certificate
of Authenticity

Only $25.00 Each

Limited Supply of previous year Mort Künstler ornaments available.
For more information contact
Troy Newbraugh at 540-888-3456 ext.1223 or
tnewbraugh@trschool.org, Order Online: www.timber-ridge-school.org

Available at DK Pottery & Crafts, Expressions Gift Shop
Gourmet Delights, Front Royal Visitor’s Center

Try our
Steak, Seafood
& the
Best Ribs
in Town!

Just in time for
HOLIDAYS!!
When planning your Holiday travel, let Valley Connector get you there!
Now Offering Direct Service to Dulles Airport & Union Station.

Valley Connector Regional Shuttle Commuter Bus Service
Service provided by S & W Tours and Valley Commuter Assistance Program

703-825-5234   

* With multiple daily routes to fit your schedule

www.ValleyConnector.com

… and visions
In Front Royal from meetings
earlier in the day in Richmond,
Lamb also told council he was
surprised by the level of awareness in the state capital about the
potential of realizing redevelopment at 20-year-old federal Avtex
Superfund, environmental disaster site in Front Royal. – “There
is a tremendous amount of excitement about doing something
positive at that Avtex site,” Lamb
asserted.
In pitching the new development plan, Lamb described peripheral benefits to the local
economy through the creation of
jobs, sporadically in construction,
and permanently at the manufacturing and distribution plant and
solar field. Peripheral benefits
and job creation also could stem
from placing Front Royal squarely at the forefront of an east coast
alternative energy research and
development incubator program,
again creating jobs in the green
and educational sectors.
According to the Standard Energy Business Plan, several hundred construction jobs would
be created initially, with 30 to
50 “high paying” manufacturing
jobs from Phase One, along with
a handful more jobs to maintain
the solar field once it is opera-

$32.95

Service Manager’s
Special
Includes Oil Change, Tire Rotation
And Free Multi Point Vehicle Inspection. (Up To 5 Quarts Of Oil And One
Oil Filter Taxes And Misc Supplies
Extra)

Dominion Health and Fitness
9816 Winchester Road • Front Royal

$99.99

Detail Special
• Hand Wash And Wax Exterior
• Vacuum And Shampoo Interior
• Clean Glass And Dress Tires
• Make Your Car Look As Good As It
Runs!! (Must Schedule In Advance)

Stressed Out? Energize your life this Fall at
Dominion Health and Fitness • Heated Pool!
and Tennis Clinics! Free Child Care! Buddy plan!

Back to School Special...Call NOW!

(540) 636-2820

We’re Now Here!!
Come and see what we can do for You!

707 N Commerce Ave

540-635-4158

Service Dept.  540-635-4331
marlowserv@comcast.net

www.marlowmotor.com
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Town – Solar
tional.
What’s in it for us?
But such grandiose, new fangled, outsider-driven and unguaranteed notions don’t play so
easily here in River City.
Following Lamb’s detailed explanation of how solar was becoming competitively priced
nationally to attract private investment through a combination
of government incentives, tax
credits and Renewable Energy
Credits (REC’s), which can be
traded for profit, Front Royal’s
mayor asked where the town’s
share in all that was?
“Why wouldn’t the town get
some of these tax credits? – We’re
putting up $18.2 million and the
private sector is putting up $14
million – and if you get $10 million in credits, it’s really only $4
million you’re putting up,” Tewalt
said of the nuances of investment
capitalism.
“The short answer is you can’t
use them,” Lamb replied of the
municipal involvement versus
the private sector’s use of certain
government authorized marketplace incentives.
“Well, we should get them
in some way then,” Tewalt said
questioning a profit mechanism aimed at “corporations and
banks” creating incentives to
move the nation away from fossil fuel consumption and toward
sustainable, less polluting alternative energy sources such as solar, wind and hydro.
Lamb explained that he and his
partners in Standard Energy were
the developers of this project, not
its investors. Those investors have
to be attracted by the promise of
a return on their investment. – “If
you take out these incentives and
REC’s you wouldn’t see any solar
projects anywhere,” Lamb stated,
adding that even with the REC’s
and other incentives, the anticipated profits for investors here
was at the low threshold of anticipated market returns to attract
deep-pocketed private sector investment.
“The guys behind me (Solar Energy partners) are a little uneasy
about hitting all our cost targets
– but that’s their problem,” Lamb
said of his overriding optimism
on the project’s potential.
Changing landscape

Discomfort over the town’s role
in helping finance the start up of
the project has seemingly mushroomed since all hell broke loose
at a Nov. 2 council work session
(see related story) over the revelation of the new solar financing
plan and SolAVerde-TrueCast
Capital led merger in an Oct. 28
Northern Virginia Daily article.
The fact that several councilmen,
Tom Sayre and Chris Holloway
in particular, apparently learned

about the changing scenario in
the media as staff was still accumulating information on the new
dynamics appears to have created
a rift that threatens to kill what
was initially lauded as a visionary, win-win proposal for both
the town and its investment partners.
Several town councilman, and
now it would appear the mayor,
are having a hard time adjusting
to the change from no money

down by the town and an up
front $211 million private sector
investment, to a shared financial
role in launching the initial phase
of the project.
“My job is to make sure we don’t
get left out hanging and that this
moves along at a pace we benefit from,” Tewalt told Lamb and
Standard Energy partners Willi

Lauterbach, Greg Horton, Donnie Poe, and affiliated company,
Standard Solar’s, engineer Jack
Hachmann. “We need to make
sure we’re covered and not left
standing in the middle of a field
alone,” Front Royal’s mayor observed of the future uncertainties
of the energy marketplace and
political environment in which it

Warren County Report &
The Sherando Times
Holiday Shopper and
Restaurant Guide
Advertise in your FREE local community publication

ADVERTISING THAT WORKS!

Special Holiday
Offer !!

2X3 COLOR
AD ONLY
$45.00

Alison
540-551-2072
Angie
540-683-9197
Brooke
540-428-9079

Through December

Ads must be prepaid. No other discounts apply!

alisond@warrencountyreport.com
angie@warrencountyreport.com
brooke@sherandotimes.com

Springtime Garden Center
THE VALLEY’S SMALLEST BIG GARDEN CENTER
We Feature Everyday Low Prices! Mon. - Sat. 8-5
We encourage you to shop and compare.
Evergreens!
starting at $19.95

• Colorado Blue Spruce
• Serbian Spruce
• Norway Spruce
• Hemlock
• Cypress
• White Pine

Largest Selection
& Best Prices

Sunday 10-3

Amish Furniture!

SALE!
15% OFF

815 Warren Ave, Front Royal

(540) 635-8765
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South Street Grille
NEW
South Street’s
own recipe
BEST FRIED
CHICKEN IN
TOWN!!!

ABC on Premises
Breakfast All Day
In-Town Delivery
on orders $25 or more

636-6654

will develop.

“You’re asking us to invest $18
million in Phase One – how much

One time payment

GUNS
AMMO
-CONCEALED CARRY COURSES-GUNSMITH-GLOCK ARMORER-

South Street Grille
424A South Street

Town – Solar

Catering Available
Call For Information

Virginia Pistol, 5267 John Marshall Hwy.(Rt.55) Linden, VA 22642
(1/2 mile East of the Apple House next to Skyline Flooring)
www.VirginiaPistol.com  Training: 540-636-9476 Store: 540-671-5989
The Virginia Pistol Store is open 7 days a week from 4PM until 8PM.

Hours:
Sun-Thur 7am - 9pm, Fri & Sat 7am - 10pm

All lines of insurance:
Auto     Health
 Business
 Life       Home



241 Chester St., Front Royal

631-3454 or 631-3455

Yama Fuji Fall Specials
Lunch

Insure with us
with confidence!
11 Water Street · Front Royal, VA

Mon - YAMABOX $5.95
Tue - $1 SUSHI
Wed - CHICKEN TERIYAKI $4.95
Thur - UDON $5.95
Fri - SENIOR 50% Off Friday, Nov. 20 & Saturday,
Friday, Nov. 13 & Saturday,
Sat - $1 SUSHI
Nov.14 Dinner 6 - 9pm
Nov.21 Dinner 6 - 9pm
Sun - KID’S MEAL FREE

Beth Medved
Waller, Inc
540-671-6145
bethwaller@mris.com

Dinner

Okonomiyaki $9.95

a Japanese savoury
pancake containing a
variety of ingredients.

Mon - TUNA BOAT $9.95
Tue - SUSHI & ROLL
$9.95
Wed - ALL BOX MENU
$9.95
Thur - SUSHI & UDON
$9.95
Fri - SALMON BOAT $9.95

Top Weichert Agent in
Sales for 2009 to date
#1 Warren County Realtor in
Volume for Residential Owner
Re-sales in 2009 to date*

Sukiyaki $9.95
a Japanese dish
in the nabemono
(Japanese Hot pot) style

BUDGET SELF STORAGE

(540) 635-8401

*per MLS, MRIS statistics

LOG ON FOR DAILY EMAIL UPDATES
www.homesdatabase.com/bethwaller
2008 Top Weichert Agent for
Warren County Sales
2007 Top Listings Sold Associate for Weichert’s Capital Region
DON’T LET THIS MARKET PASS YOU BUY!
Over 8.5 Million Sold/Under Contract in 2009 to date!
November Blood Drives

Tuesday 11/17 – Christendom College 11-5
Wednesday 11/18 – Lowe’s 10-3
Tuesday 11/24 - Riverton United Methodist 2-7

First Month FREE!
with 1 Month Paid Rent & Security Deposit
With Coupon *Subject to availability

INCREDIBLE PRICES!
540-635-4000 • 800-296-0044
Rt. 619 & Corner of Airport Rd • Front Royal

OPEN HOUSE 1-4pm
Sunday,
November 22, 2009
76 Katie Lane
$275,000
2005 DREAM home with
over 2,600 finished sq feet
plus unfinished basement,
upgrades GALORE,
4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths on 1 acre
Directions: 522 to Reliance Road to R on Katie Lane (turn
after Karley’s Way but before the Reliance church area)
Call me for details!
Hosted by my colleague, Janice Rogouski!

will Phase Two cost?” Chris Holloway asked Lamb.
“That’s a great question,” Lamb
replied. He continued to explain
that Front Royal would have no
additional investment obligation
past Phase One.
Lamb explained that a TrueCast Capital partner, Pace Global,
would be involved in identifying
future municipal power purchase clients, who would in turn
finance their solar power purchases in pre-pay bond issues as
Front Royal did with Phase One.
According to Standard Energy’s
business plan summary, if Front
Royal sold future solar power at a
one-cent profit per kilowatt hour,
that would translate into over
$140,000 of annual profit to the
town from the sale of 14 million
kilowatt hours of solar generated
electricity to other municipalities
in the future, on top of its own
cost savings on the initial selfused 9.2 megawatts of solar power.
Lamb said that regional distribution network PJM has bought
into this scenario, called bi-lateral agreements, as a desirable
development within the regional
distribution network.
Lamb ID’ed Front Royal’s initial
purchase price per kilowatt hour
at 9.5 cents, versus 13 cents or
more in current market prices.
He said a 2.5-percent annual cost
escalator rate would be written
into the PPA. He said that compared very favorably to the average annual market increase in
energy costs of 5.24-percent.
All that appears to be left is to
convince the town’s finance and
energy directors that the numbers
provided are accurate, or within
a framework that creates savings
and profits for the town through
both the use and future sale of solar power … Oh, except for those
little staff timeline issues, not to
mention personal, personnel and
even political agendas that seem
to have crept into the mix since a
suspected media leak – (Carson,
can you give me a call back?) led
to the much-ballyhooed Oct. 28
newspaper article.
Coup attempt?
One sign of trouble may have
been the sudden addition of a review of “the performance of the
town manager” to a scheduled
closed session at the end of the
regular meeting of Nov. 9. Hol-
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Town – Solar
loway made the motion to add
the item, which was approved by
the necessary unanimous council
vote of approval. The item was
added despite the absence of Vice
Mayor Bret Hrbek, and at the
time of Holloway’s motion, Sayre
as well. Sayre arrived around 15
minutes after the regular meeting
began, at about 7:20 p.m., entirely
missing the 6 p.m. work session
explanation he had appeared so
eager to get a week earlier. Sayre

explained his absence as due to a
trial before Judge William Sharp
in Warren County Juvenile and
Domestic Relations Court that
lasted from around a 1 p.m. to 7
p.m. that evening.
Could the town have lost two
department heads within two
working days? – Apparently not!
Unlike former Planning Director
Andrew Conlon the week of Nov.
9, Graham was still on the job as
the workweek progressed. Dur-

Cloth Peddler

5330 Main Street, Stephens City, VA 22655

540-868-9020
New Fall Fabrics Arriving
Large Selection of quilt quality fabrics
Small Classes Forming

Hours: Monday - Friday 10a-5p & Saturday 10a-3p

www.clothpeddler.com

LightHouse Electric
Bobby Moore
VA Licensed Master Electrician
For all Your Electrical Needs

540-743-3910
540-244-7392
Residential - Commercial - Industrial
Renovations - New Work
Service Contracts

Free Estimates Available
LightHouseElectricCo@yahoo.com

ing the Nov. 9 town manager’s
report, Graham acknowledged
that Conlon had left the town “to
pursue other opportunities.”
As of press time, Conlon could
not be reached for comment on
his sudden and unexpected departure. Town Planner Bruce
Drummond has assumed the duties of the town planning director.
Conlon was on the job for about
a year and a half, after replacing
Nimet Soliman, who retired after
a similar tenure (about two years)
in the trenches of Front Royal
Town Planning.
As for the town manager, Gra-

ham was only recently congratulated by council for the third anniversary of his tenure as Front
Royal’s Town Manager (as of
this past Oct. 16). – Hey, time
flies when you’re having fun, eh,
Mike? What’s the average life
span of a municipal manager, is it
3 or 4 years??? – tick, tick, tick …
The unplanned review of the
town manager came exactly one
week after tempers flared at a
Nov. 2 work session during which
Graham was lambasted by Sayre,
and to a lesser extent by Holloway, in the wake of the Oct. 28
press revelation of the changing

private sector solar landscape.
Sayre particularly berated Graham over a failure to inform him,
or council as a whole, that changes were brewing in the private
sector solar company makeup
and financing plan, prior to his
discovery of those changes in the
media. Apparently council received the staff summary, which
had been in the works since
around Oct. 23-26, the same day
the newspaper article appeared
– which apparently was not soon
enough for some inquiring council minds.
rogerb@warrencountyreport.com

+ SERVING THE SHENANDOAH VALLEY FOR OVER 51 YEARS +

OLD DOMINION SPORTS CENTER
2828 Valley Avenue + Winchester
Best Prices in the Valley!!!
Offering Brands Like:
Across from Hess Auto & next door
to Dollar General

FULL LINE
FIRE ARMS
DEALER

www.olddominionsports.com

+ Danner Boots
+ Irish Setter Boots
+ Lacrosse Boots
+ Browning Clothing
+ Mossy Oak Clothing

+ Medalist Scent
Suppressed Clothing
+ Under Armour Clothing
+ Parker Bows/Crossbows

...JUST TO NAME A FEW!
540.667.4867

PINOCCIOS
CLOCK REPAIR
■ Authorized Service
Center for Howard Miller
& Sligh
■ Licensed and Insured
■ House Calls Available
■ Antique or Modern
■ Serving the valley for
over 36 years

(540) 636-7369

www.pinocciosclockrepair.net

* We have Moved! *

PASSAGES TRAVEL
& “We
CRUISES
Do Everything But Pack Your Bags”
Call for an appointment
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The Goldizen/Riley Group

We
Rake

Leaves

A Limited Liability Company

Andi A. Robinson

Realtor

18W. Boscawen Street
Winchester, Virginia 22601
Office: 540.665.8570
Cell: 540.974.7359
Fax: 540.665.2173

Email: andi@TheGroup.biz
Web: www.TheGroup.biz
Licensed in Virginia Equal Housing

Low
Prices

New Beginnings Community Greetings
“Introducing Your Business to
New Homeowners in our Community”

***

P.O. Box 1025
Front Royal, VA 22630
540 635-8660

Call Gary
540-683-6811
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Town Manager J. Michael Graham experienced some Watergate-like scrutiny at a
Nov. 2 Town Council Work Session over why some councilmen learned of changing solar project dynamics in the newspaper prior to a staff briefing.

Town – Timelines

At odds – or just the ‘odd couple(s)’?
Town tempers flare over timing of staff release on solar changes
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
The solar winds of change appear to be blowing across Front
Royal – and man, are things getting HOT!!!
At a Nov. 2 Front Royal Town
Council Work Session, Councilmen Tom Sayre and Chris Holloway took Town Manager Michael
Graham to task for what they perceived as a delay in the passing on
of information about changes in
both the organizational makeup
and potential financing of the
solar power and manufacturing
project proposed as a public-private partnership with the Town
of Front Royal. Apparently the
changes in the makeup of the
main private player, SolAVerde
Inc., were first discussed publicly
at an informal meeting of town,
local economic development and
private sector principals hosted
by the EDA on Oct. 14.
The fact that several councilmen first heard about the changes two weeks later in an Oct. 28
newspaper article didn’t sit too
well with Sayre and Holloway.
“When did the President, err
the town manager first know of
these events?”
“Why weren’t we made aware
before the media, Mr. Nixon, err

At Nov. 2 work session, Tom Sayre, right,
mant that Town Manager Michael Graham
ligent in keeping council informed about
plans on the private sector side regarding
power proposal.
Mr. Graham?”
Okay, okay – it wasn’t quite the
Watergate hearings, but it was
pretty close.
When did you know?
Why didn’t I know?
“When were you aware it would
go from purely private financing
to a mix of private-public?” Sayre

KIE LAW, PLC
Nancie Gallegos Kie

was adawas negchanging
the solar

questioned the town manager as
the solar discussion began.
“I think this is a big change –
there’s no way I’d vote for an $18
million [municipal] bond,” Councilman Chris Holloway soon added.
“We have not seen any numbers yet … to prematurely say
‘I’m not going to vote for public
financing’ is naïve … if we could
save millions [in utility costs or
resale profits] over the next few
years [why not?],” Vice Mayor
Bret Hrbek, who also attended
the Oct. 14 meeting, told Holloway, perhaps in an effort to stem

Shae Parker, right, likened the local municipal political arena to competitive squirrels gathering nuts for
the winter as Town Manager Michael Graham, left,
and Director of Energy Services Joe Waltz, in the
cheap seats, listen.
the tide of the two-piston council
engine gathering momentum to
steamroll the town manager.
“What savings?” an undeterred
Holloway asked.
“It’s that attitude,” the vice mayor shot back, questioning any
councilman’s coming to conclusions without all the information
yet available.
“When did Willi [Lauterbach]
decide he needed public financing?” Sayre queried Graham prior to the testy exchange between
Hrbek and Holloway.
“When he saw the opportunity
to merge and brought in Steve
Lamb,” Hrbek replied. “Why
wouldn’t you expect them to
come to us with the best deal for
them, and [hear] our counterpro-

Former Assistant Commonwealth’s Attorney for Warren
County

Areas of Practice:

Criminal Defense • DUI/Traffic Cases
Contested & Uncontested Divorces • Wills
Personal Injury • Overweight Citations
437 South Royal Avenue • Suite G • Front Royal, Virginia

540.622.2KIE (2543)
Call anytime. Walk-ins welcome.
Evening Appointments available.
Located in the Sam Snead Realty building.
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Richard’s

Barber Shop/Salon
524 N Royal Ave, (540)635-9222

Experience the difference to “The Lost Secrets of Razor Cutting”. We
specialize in Men/Women, Thick/Thin Hair Styles, Military, Fades etc...
Please just ask any client that uses our services why we are one of the
best in Front Royal. Being a paid International Professional in Razor
Cutting, located in Puebla City Beauty Expo in Mexico, has allowed me to
take my Barber Master Skills to the highest level in the Beauty Business.
www.expolabellezaprofesional.com
I wish to Thank all Our regular Customers that have
supported us. I owe all my success to you for making us
#1 in the Business.

$5 off on your next cut
expires 10.31.09
Must Present Coupon

posal because we think it’s the
best thing?” Hrbek asked. “Negotiations like that usually happen
at a staff level.”
“When you’re going to spend
$200 million you’re going to
explore all financing options,”
Councilman Tom Conkey, who
participated in an Oct. 26 meeting between town staff and solar
players, pointed out.
As the pressure on Graham for
initially withholding information mounted, Hrbek noted that
he felt the financial discussion of
Oct. 14 was so premature that he
had thrown a hard copy summary
of the points made away.
Graham, Hrbek and Conkey all
replied that nothing was yet set
in stone, and that the new partnership was exploring financing
and other options for the project.
– “This is their boilerplate … Willi has set high expectations and I
think he has brought Lamb in for
his expertise,” Conkey said of the
additional players being brought
into the mix on the private side.
Graham said that the solar players asked that the merger plans
be kept confidential on Oct. 14
because all the details were yet
to be finalized (that assertion was
verified by Lauterbach, Lamb and
Horton at an Oct. 30th interview
about their plans and the unplanned revelation of the merger
by the media three days earlier).
Unsatisfied, Sayre said Hollo-
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way was his witness at a Virginia
Municipal League conference,
when he asked Graham if there
was anything new brewing on the
solar project. – “That was on the
18th or 19th, which is after the
14th,” Sayre pointed out.
Graham repeated that as far
as he knew the merger had yet
to be finalized and that staff was
still accumulating information on
proposed changes at the time of
Sayre’s question at the VML, so
there was nothing substantive yet
to report.
“Once this thing shifted from
being purely private financing
and going with some public financing – if I had gotten a hold of
that information, I’d have immediately gone to Mr. Graham and
let him know. And I would have
wanted it disseminated among
some others,” Sayre told council.
“And it was – right here on
Wednesday (Oct. 28). He (Graham) got it on a Friday, or a Monday and it got to us on Wednesday. You can’t get much faster
than that,” Hrbek replied.
“Within two days,” Conkey added in support of the town manager’s actions.
Be that as it may …
However, Sayre again wondered
at having to find out through the
media that $200 million in private financing Lauterbach had
previously asserted was in place,
now appeared not to be.
“That is not what you found out
– you found out there are other
options,” Hrbek answered sharply
to Sayre’s assertion private sector
financing was drying up.
“The rest of us thought this was
purely private financing – now
it’s not?” Sayre insisted.
When Sayre derogatorily accused Lamb of being a venture
capitalist, Graham bristled.
“That’s what he is. – Do you want
to stop this? We can stop this
right now,” the town manager
said of town involvement in the
solar project.
However, one of his critics
stopped short of that notion. –
“I’d love to see it happen. I’m just
a little disappointed there is now
public money involved,” Holloway said of the solar plan.
“This is a $200 million deal, it
doesn’t happen overnight,” Graham told council. “Willi came in
with a concept and we are all doing this for the first time. There

is not another municipality in the
country doing this right now.”
At one point Graham reacted
harshly to the ongoing timeline
scrutiny from Sayre.
“This is like being in court –
this is ridiculous, guys, I’m being
attacked and I haven’t done anything wrong. Joe [Waltz] was out
of town, would be back Thursday
(Oct. 29); then Kim went out of
town. The EDA wanted information for the stakeholders. If
they (the stakeholders) won’t let
them break ground, this project
is finished. And all of a sudden a
reporter is calling, I can’t help it
if [the reporter] called,” Graham
said of the media discovery of the
merger plan and its principals.
First look
Among those present at the
now controversial Oct. 14 meeting hosted by the EDA were
EDA Executive Director Jennifer
McDonald, Vice Mayor Hrbek,
SolAVerde representative Greg
Horton, new solar partners Steve
Lamb and Jim Sharman of TrueCast Capital, a Middleburg-based
investment company, town staffers Andrew Conlon (planning),
Steve Burke (public works), Joe
Waltz (energy resources), and
Graham. Graham was only present for a discussion of the solar
field site plan, he explained. Hrbek
said he had been interested in
discussing the potential solar Research & Development incubator
project funding, possibly through
the EDA. Graham added that the
meeting was called in part because the EDA needed a site plan
proposal to show the seven Avtex
Superfund site stakeholders in
order to assure there would be no
involved party objecting to the
two to three feet depth digging
necessary to install solar panels
at the site.
As the project has evolved, McDonald has noted that the solar
field would be a relatively low impact use on the planned 160-acre
business park site, which faces
restrictions as a federally overseen, rehabilitated environmental disaster site. The state DEQ
closed the then Avtex Rayon and
Synthetic Fibers manufacturing
plant in 1989 due to repeated
and ongoing water pollution violations. The plant had operated
since 1940 under three owners,
American Viscose, FMC and finally Avtex.

At one point Councilman Parker made an analogy comparing local municipal politics to a bunch of squirrels gathering nuts for winter, but not wanting the other squirrels to know how many nuts they had. – “Then
one went to the big squirrel, the newspaper, that told everybody what we all wanted – details.”

Stakeholders in the Avtex Superfund remediation are the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, the Town of Front Royal, Warren County, the FR-WC EDA,
mandated cleanup partner and
former plant owner FMC Inc.,
Avtex bankruptcy Trustee Anthony Murray, and the Lord Fairfax Soil & Water Conservancy.
As originally proposed, SolAVerde and four other companies,
the Reznick Group, Global NES
Inc., RTKL, EnergyChek would
partner with the town to produce
power for the town’s use and resale into the regional grid. One
hundred and fifty acres at the
planned Royal Phoenix Business
Park at the Avtex Superfund site
off Kendrick Lane on the town’s
west side was targeted for the initial development of a solar field.
The adjacent Old Virginia Plant
has also been proposed as the solar rack (base) manufacturing facility. In the wake of a July 7 meeting of investors in New York City,
attended by Graham and Mayor
Eugene Tewalt at council’s direction, it appeared that SolAVerde’s
promised $211 million of private
sector financing was in place.

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)
While it seems that chaos is taking
over, you get everything back to normal, even if it means being more than a
little assertive with some people.
Expect to hear more job-related news
soon.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)
Expect to be able to move ahead with
your workplace plans now that you
have a good idea of what you might
have to face. You also can anticipate a
welcome change on the home front.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) A quieter period settles in, giving you a
chance to catch your breath, as well as
allowing for more time to handle some
important family matters. The arts
dominate this weekend. Enjoy them.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22) The
frustrations of last week have pretty
much played themselves out. You
should find things going more smoothly, especially with those all-important
personal matters.
LEO (July 23 to August 22) Once
again, you find a creative way to
resolve a pesky problem in short order.
However, a matter involving a possible
breach of confidence might need a bit
more time to check out.
VIRGO (August 23 to September
22) Reuniting with an old friend could
lead to the sharing of some great new
experiences. But be careful you don’t
find yourself once again being supercritical or overly judgmental.

“Everything looks like it is on a
go process with the $200-million
plus project … – it does look like
a win-win for everyone at this
point,” Tewalt told this reporter
on July 8 the day after the NYC
meeting.
However since then, a changing
private sector involvement is favoring a phased in financing plan,
including $32 million initially, of
which the town would float an
$18 million revenue bond to prepay for 14 years of solar power
(see related Nov. 9 work session
story).
Exploration or arm twisting?
During his Nov. 2 grilling of Graham, Sayre questioned a meeting
Lamb had with Town Finance
Director Kim Gilkey-Breeden,
out of town on business on Nov.
2, at which he understood Lamb
pressed the town finance director
to buy into the public financing
option.
“I don’t think that’s proper,”
Holloway commented of Sayre’s
portrayal of the meeting.
Town Attorney Tom Robinett
interjected that town staff often
LIBRA (September 23 to October
22) You should be seeing some positive results following your move
toward repairing that unraveling relationship. There might be some setbacks, but staying with it ultimately
pays off.
SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) Encouraging a friendlier environment in the home could go a long
way to help dissipate anger and
resolve problems, especially those
affecting children. It won’t be easy, but
you can do it.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to
December 21) A recent act of kindness
is beginning to show some unexpected
(but very welcome) results. On another note, expect to hear more about a
possible move to another locale.
CAPRICORN (December 22 to
January 19) The good news is that the
sure-footed Goat can rely on his or her
skill to get around obstacles in the
workplace. The not-so-good news is
that new impediments could turn up
later.
AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) A change of pace is welcome
but also confusing. Before you make
decisions one way or another, be sure
you know precisely what it is you’re
being asked to do.
PISCES (February 19 to March 20)
Don’t fret if you don’t get the gratitude
you think you’re owed for doing a nice
thing for someone. There might be a
good reason for that. In any event,
what’s important is that you did it.
BORN THIS WEEK: You have a
way of making the sort of wise decisions that lead to shedding new light
on dark situations.
© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

“interacts with any number of
people trying to sell something to
the town. There will be meetings
like this all the time,” Robinett
observed. He pointed out that
staff ’s job was to weed through
such proposals and accumulate
enough information on substantial ones, to present council with
informed opinions.
Questioned about her meeting with Lamb on Nov. 6, the day
after returning from a municipal
financing conference in Pennsylvania, Gilkey-Breeden confirmed
two successive meetings on the
solar project on Oct. 26 and 27.
“On Monday, Oct. 26, Mike
[Graham] called in the solar people. Tom Robinett was there for
legal opinions on what the town
could or could not do. Willi and
Steve Lamb were there going
over the background on [Lamb’s]
involvement and some things
I’d never seen,” the town finance
director said. Conkey was also
asked to attend due to his background in industry and procurement.
“Willi told me we have new investors and this is what we may
need from the town. They never
implied that if the town couldn’t
do it, they were sitting ducks.
They were looking for development options,” Gilkey-Breeden
said. “The discussion took place
in the scope of the economic
development of the whole town,
whether it be a Wal-Mart or a
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– can the town do this? With
money it’s me, with legal it’s Tom
Robinett.”
Asked if she agreed with Graham’s work session comment
that staff was working toward assembling the information on solar funding options to present to
council through the week of Oct.
26 when the newspaper article
appeared on the 28th, GilkeyBreeden said, “Exactly. – And
unless all of them (council) are
sitting down together, some are
going to find out before others.”
Positive movement &
a sanity check (none too late)

appeared to be having a positive
impact.
“I have asked Willi for additional information, and we have
gotten 95 percent of that in the
last two days,” Waltz told council
after arriving in the midst of the
work session. “We have moved
light years in the last two weeks
… and I really feel Willi has the
right people in place now.”
However, Waltz suggested putting out a Request for Proposals
(RFP) on the project as a safeguard. – “How do we know we
are getting a good deal if we have
nothing to compare it against?
This is a sanity check,” Waltz said

of the town initiating a bidding
process on solar energy production.
They asked, you didn’t
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SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) Encouraging a friendlier environment in the home could go a long
way to help dissipate anger and
resolve problems, especially those
affecting children. It won’t be easy, but
you can do it.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to
December 21) A recent act of kindness
is beginning to show some unexpected
By Samantha
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is located
21King
feet
under
water,
and
guests have to scuba dive to the
entrance. And if you don’t already
know how to scuba dive, don’t worry
— the management offers a two-hour
introduction so you can make it to
your room.
• Someone with way too much time
on his hands discovered that a quarter
has 119 grooves along its edge.
• From the Yes, There Is a Word for
It files comes today’s entry: acnestis.
This word denotes that part of the
body that you cannot reach to scratch
(and it’s an excellent reason to get
married). This handy noun comes
from the word “aknestis,” which, perhaps unsurprisingly, means “spine”
in Greek.
***
Thought for the Day: “Women
speak because they wish to speak,
whereas a man speaks only when driven to speech by something outside
himself — like, for instance, he can’t
find any clean socks.” — Jean Kerr
© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

• On Nov. 27, 1095, Pope Urban II
makes perhaps the most influential
speech of the Middle Ages, giving rise
to the Crusades by calling all Christians in Europe to war against Muslims
in order to reclaim the Holy Land.
Between 60,000 and 100,000 people
responded to Urban’s call to march on
Jerusalem.
• On Nov. 28, 1914, the New York
Stock Exchange reopens for bond
trading after nearly four months, the
longest stoppage in the exchange’s
history. The outbreak of World War I
in Europe forced the NYSE to shut its
doors on July 31, 1914, after large
numbers of foreign investors began
selling their holdings.
• On Nov. 26, 1922, cartoonist
Charles M. Schulz is born. In 1947,
Schulz began drawing a comic strip
for the St. Paul Pioneer Press called
“L’il Folks,” featuring Charlie Brown
and his gang of friends. In 1950, after
several rejections, Schulz sold syndication rights to United Features, which
renamed the strip “Peanuts.”
• On Nov. 23, 1936, the first issue of
the pictorial magazine Life is published, featuring a cover photo of the
Fort Peck Dam by Margaret BourkeWhite. Life was an overwhelming success in its first year of publication.
Almost overnight, it changed the way
people looked at the world.
• On Nov. 29, 1942, coffee joins the
list of items rationed in the United
States. Rationing was generally
employed to guarantee a fair distribution of resources and to give priority to
military use. All together, about onethird of all food commonly consumed
by civilians was rationed at one time or
another during the war.
• On Nov. 24, 1971, a hijacker calling
himself D.B. Cooper parachutes from
a Northwest Orient Airlines 727 into a
raging thunderstorm over Washington
State. He had $200,000 in ransom
money in his possession. Cooper’s fate
remains a mystery.
• On Nov. 25, 1995, Whitney Houston’s song “Exhale” debuts at the top
of the charts. It was the third Houston
single to top the charts on the day of its
release. Houston grew up singing in a
church choir and landed professional
management by the time she was 15.
© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

At the Nov. 2 work session,
some dissension was also expressed over Happy Creek Supervisor Tony Carter’s passing of the
same summary Hrbek had discarded from the Oct. 14 meeting,
to Councilman Carson Lauder
in the wake of an Oct. 20 closed
county meeting with the EDA ‘s
executive director.
Two days after the Nov. 2 work
session, during an EDA update
to the board of supervisors, EDA
Executive Director McDonald explained that the info she
handed out to the supervisors
during the Oct. 20 closed session
update on the solar project had
apparently led to what Shenandoah District Supervisor Richard
Traczyk called “the hoopla about
some people being kept in some
dark room.”
“I’m not sure how the town
council is being kept informed –
council has not asked for an update [from the EDA on the solar
project], the board of supervisors
has,” McDonald observed of her
communications on the subject.
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“This is like being in court – this is ridiculous, guys, I’m being attacked and I
haven’t done anything wrong.” – Town Manager Michael Graham
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Sabotage, subterfuge or …
While some around town hall
suspected Supervisor Carter’s
passing of the new solar business plan to Lauder and the subsequent daily newspaper article
as part of an attempt to create a
rift between council and town
staff on the solar project, Carter
pooh-poohed that notion.
“Why would we do that? The
project has great potential and
I hope it comes to fruition. All I
did was give the document to a
councilman who was interested. I
was unaware any councilman was
perceived as holding information
from any other. Obviously [the
solar project] is still a work in
progress and contractual aspects
are still being explored,” Carter
observed.
Carter explained that while
he received the solar business
plan summary in closed session
on Oct. 20, that when he asked
McDonald if she needed it back,
she had explained that no, it had
already been handed out during
the informal and open staff session—21—
of Oct. 14.

Town – Timelines
Carter also said he was not the
source of information for the
Oct. 28 newspaper article. “I never initiated any contact with the
media,” Carter stated flatly.
“Absolutely not,” County Administrator Doug Stanley also
said of being the “Deep Throat”
source the Oct. 28 news story was
based on. “It would have been inappropriate of me to comment to
the press about anything from a
closed session.”
Stanley also pointed to the
county’s interest in seeing the solar project come to fruition.
“We’re a stakeholder [at Royal
Phoenix] and the largest utility
customer of the town, with our
buildings and all the schools. So
we have an interest in any project
that can lower utility costs to the
town which can be passed on to
the customer.” Stanley added that
the county is still exploring the
potential of adding solar panels
to individual municipal buildings, like public schools, from the
manufacturing aspect of the solar
business plan.
What it was
SolAVerde principal William
“Willi” Lauterbach brought the
idea of a solar power partnership involving the town electric
department to council’s attention
at a June 15 work session, and to
the EDA two weeks later. Lauterbach explained the idea grew out
of SolAVerde’s initial interest in
marketing solar panels to local
government as a means of decreasing municipal energy costs
over the long term. Lauterbach
and Graham’s discussion of the
town’s energy goals, a move toward increased self-sufficiency
and locked-in lower costs according to the town manager,
morphed SolAVerde’s initial solar
product manufacturing plan into
something bigger – a lot bigger.
Initially, that bigger was the
originally presented public-pri-

vate partnership between the
Town and its electrical department and a SolAVerde-led private sector network to create a
solar energy field of 150 acres or
more in conjunction with a solar
panel base array manufacturing plant. Lauterbach and local
partner Greg Horton, of Artic
Air, have always asserted to this
reporter at least, that the manufacturing aspect was the key to
the private sector’s involvement
and financial interest. According
to Lauterbach, Horton and new
partner Steve Lamb of True Cast
Capital, as of Oct. 30 that has not
changed – of course that was the
day before Halloween …
What it has become
But seriously, Lamb said he and
longtime partner Jim Sharman,
from the Chicago area, would be
the main principals of Standard
Energy, with SolAVerde’s Lauterbach and Horton, and a new local player, Donnie Poe, who owns
a local construction business.
Lamb explained that TrueCast
Capital is also the controlling
shareholder in a solar company,
Standard Solar, based in Gaithersburg, Md. Standard Solar was
founded in 2006 and has engaged
in projects in the Baltimore area
since, according to Lamb.
Near the conclusion of the Nov.
2 work session, Holloway suggested Lamb come before council at a work session to explain
the new company, its plan and
financing options. Mayor Tewalt
suggested council read the existing materials it had received on
the project as of Oct. 28, so as to
come to the meeting informed,
rather than reference discussion
points based on media reports or
anonymous or unknown sources.
Principals of the newly created
Standard Energy met with council at a one-hour work session
prior to the Nov. 9 regular council meeting (see related story).
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“This is exciting … Man, I’m charged – we don’t need your help and we can
move forward!?!” – Town Manager Michael Graham to county officials on
implications of spot abatement portion of Virginia Maintenance Code

Town

A solution to the town’s Afton Inn problem?
Portion of Virginia Maintenance Code could be town’s desired enforcement ‘stick’
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
Progress appeared to being
made toward town-county cooperation surrounding adding teeth
to town enforcement of derelict
property codes, you’ve got it –
particularly as it applies to a twoyear impasse with Frank Barros, a
Northern Virginia developer and
owner of the historic Afton Inn
at the main intersection of downtown Front Royal.
In the past two months Warren
County Building Official David
Beahm has explored a request
from the town that the county
adopt the Virginia State Building Code as a means of achieving
the end of forcing compliance by
owners of abandoned and derelict properties. At an earlier work
session, Beahm recommended
the county not adopt the state
Property Maintenance Code to to
logistical variables, as well as additional costs (an estimated doubling of Beahm’s existing budget)
surrounding enforcement of the
state code throughout the county.
“If the county adopts it, it would
have to be enforced countywide,
not just within the town limits,”
Beahm told the board of supervisors at an Oct. 6 work session. In
response to a question from Tony
Carter at that same work session,
Beahm said the town could adopt
its own policy.
Beahm rehashed the pros and
cons, mostly cons in his mind, of
county adoption of the state code
to help the town enforce the upkeep of seven or eight targeted
properties in the town limits at
the quarterly town-county liaison committee meeting a week
later (Oct. 15). At that point
Town Manager Michael Graham
appeared frustrated, particularly
over the lack of movement with
Barros on the Afton Inn.
“We are dealing with the cornerstone of our community,” Graham said of the once grand Afton
Inn at the corner of Main Street
and Royal Avenue. “We have sent
all types of letters. We’ve asked
for forgiveness; we’ve pleaded;
we’ve threatened - and gotten
no response. Tell us how we can

accomplish something,” Graham
asked county officials.
“I can’t do anything,” Beahm
said of the situation as he perceived it.
“Okay,” a clearly frustrated Graham replied.
However, on Nov. 4 things appeared to have taken a turn.
“This is exciting,” Graham said

reacting to Beahm’s presentation
on a “spot abatement” program
available to municipalities as
part of the Virginia Maintenance
Code (VMC), which is a portion
of the larger state Uniform Building Maintenance Code (UBMC).
The program allows local government to seize and own properties
deemed unsafe and/or unfit if

owners do not make improvements within a scheduled timeframe. Beahm passed out an article on Winchester’s use of the
program regarding the Taylor
Hotel. That “derelict” property’s
owner had agreed to make improvements as a result of the designation of his property.
The key, Beahm explained, is

that localities can adopt the VMC
without adopting the entire state
building code – or the countywide property standard “can of
worms” Beahm and the supervisors feared would be opened up
by the town’s initial request on
adoption of the UBMC.
“Man, I’m charged – we don’t
need your help and we can move

The Arts Academy Chorale of Winchester
presents a FREE choral concert

“In Praise of Music”

Honoring
St. Cecilia, the Patron Saint of Music,
on her special day
Sunday Nov. 22nd at 3p.m.
St. James the Greater Catholic Church
49 Crosswinds Dr.
Charles Town, WV 25414

www.artsacademychorale.com

540-723-8673

Handel’s “Ode for St. Cecilia’s Day”
with orchestra and
Shenandoah University faculty soloists
Aime Sposato, soprano
Byron Jones, tenor
AND
Gounod’s “St. Cecilia Mass”
Aime Sposato, soprano
Byron Jones, tenor
Drew Colby, bass

Michael Main, conductor

Green Clean
w/TLC

Eco-Friendly Cleaning at a GREAT Price!
Residential and Commercial • Weekly, Bi-Weekly and Monthly Cleanings
Move Out/Move In • Real Estate Clean-up
And Much More!

We Also Do Holiday Cleaning!
We’ll handle all of your cleaning needs without the use of harsh chemicals.
Licensed and Insured
Tammy Carlyle, Owner/Operator

www.greencleanwtlc.vpweb.com

Featuring

(540) 313-2056

Richard McPherson, organist

• November Special •
Do you know a deserving senior citizen
who needs help with a house cleaning?

~ One person will be chosen each week in the month of
November to receive a free cleaning of
ROOMS IN THEIR HOME.

3

~ Submit your name and phone number, their name and
phone number and the reasons why they need
help or are deserving of a free cleaning.

Submit to:
T.carlyle@greencleanwtlc.vpweb.com
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Mountain Mystic
Trading Company

We’ve doubled our showroom!
Offering a wide variety of sterling silver and gemstone jewelry,
chimes, rock and mineral specimens, books, cards, journals, relaxing and meditative music, tapestries, candles, incense, fragrance
and essentials oils, stickers, antique jade carvings, and so many
more one of a kind items!

215 South Street • Front Royal • 635-6318
Open everyday from 10-6, except Sunday from 12-5 and closed on Wednesdays

THE APPLE HOUSE
OF LINDEN, VA
SINCE 1963

We are now taking Thanksgiving orders for
Pies, Turkeys, Country Hams,
Homemade Side dishes and more

so please email, call or visit to place your order! Why slave
away on Thanksgiving day when we can do it all for you!

Happy Fall y’all!

540-636-6329 • www.theapplehouse.net
EXIT 13 OFF I-66• 7 Days a Week
APPLEHOUSECATERING@HOTMAIL.COM

Family Owned
& Operated
Since 1995

Creative Touch

“Quality
Work, at a
price you can
afford!”

Town
forward!?!,” Graham said.
It was explained that the town
and county would both have
to adopt the VMC and its spot
abatement aspect, but that the
town could move forward independently on enforcement – all
without the necessity of adopting
the much feared cost and timewise UBMC.
Also discussed was joint adoption of a tax abatement program
– or “the enforcement carrot” to
encourage property owners to
make improvements in return
for tax credits, as opposed to
“the enforcement stick” of the
spot abatement program. The
consensus seemed to be to work
with both programs as a means of
making the process the least confrontational with property owners.
However, the leverage of the
spot abatement “stick” should
the “carrot” fail to get a response
from recalcitrant and non-communicative owners like Barros,
seemed to be the tool the town
was seeking in making progress
on several key properties lying
derelict within in borders.

Recently re-elected Happy Creek Supervisor Tony
Carter tries to get “under” county staff’s explanation
of the parameters of state building codes, as Town
Manager Michael Graham looks on from the cheap
seats.

McCoy’s Cookie
Jars
540-683-9197

I-66 & Rt 522
North of
Front Royal

540.636.2901

Great Deals at
www.shenandoahford.com

1998 MERCURY MARQUIS GS
R1004A 116K, AUTO,
PL, PW, CRUISE

2006 FORD RANGER XLT 4X4
P415 47K, 5SPD, AIR, ABS

NOW! $3,268

NOW! $14,968

The choice between these
should be obvious

Paint & Drywall
Free Estimates!
Licensed/Insured • References • Interior/Exterior
Commercial • Industrial • Residential
• Custom Colors
• Staining
• Wallpaper
Removal
• Drywall
Installation and
Repair
• Pressure
Washing
Call Jason at (540) 743-1258 or (540) 539-1251

The same goes for your
heating system

$

20

OFF

Heating System Tune-Up
and Inspection. Regular
$79.95 Now $59.95
Not valid with any other offer.
Must present coupon to receive discount.
Discount expires. 11/30/09

540-631-9670
AireServ.com/bullrun

Locally Owned Residential Division of LCI
Services, Inc
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California drug fugitive nabbed in local
traffic stop
In the early morning hours of November 3,
2009 Deputy Chad Lamma of the Warren County Sheriff’s Office initiated a traffic stop on Interstate 66 at the 3 mile marker. Deputy Lamma
stopped a 1990 Cadillac displaying Washington
D.C. tags for defective equipment.
After making contact with the driver who identified himself as Earl Walker, Deputy Lamma
became suspicious when the driver produced
a California identification that did not appear
consistent with a passenger’s California identification. The driver was questioned further and
could not answer basic questions about himself.
The California Highway patrol was contacted
and advised that the identification produced
could be fictitious.
The driver was taken into custody and transported to the Warren County Jail where he was
charged with providing a false identification to
a law enforcement officer and possession of a
fictitious driver’s license. After further questioning and investigation, it was discovered that
the driver was in fact, Thomas Rufus Williams
of 303 E. 5th St., Los Angeles, California. Mr.
Williams is wanted by the state of California on
charges of transporting and distributing dangerous drugs.
A fugitive warrant was obtained by Deputy
Lamma and Mr. Williams is being held without
bond awaiting extradition.

The 30,000 square foot building includes office and warehouse space on twelve acres of
land. REC will bring 45 jobs, retaining a number
of existing Allegheny Power jobs, while creating
other positions to serve its new members. REC
plans to invest $5.5 million. Jeff LeHew, President of Via Satellite, is in the planning stages of
building a similar facility on adjacent acreage at
Kelley Industrial Park.
In May, 2009, Allegheny Power announced
that its subsidiary, Potomac Edison Company,
intends to sell its electric distribution operations
in Virginia to Rappahannock Electric Cooperative and Shenandoah Valley Electric Cooperative. The anticipated closing date for the acquisition is May 1, 2010.
LFCC to Host Open Houses for Administrative
Support Programs
Lord Fairfax Community College (LFCC) is
hosting open houses in November for medical
billing/coding & transcription, paralegal studies,
office management, print publishing and other
administrative support programs. These information sessions are free and open to the public.
Light refreshments will be served.
Topics will include an overview of these professional programs and minimum graduation
requirements, career opportunities in our local
areas, national certifications available (such
as MCAS and CPC) and breakout sessions for
detailed information and an opportunity to ask
questions of LFCC’s faculty members.
Dates and times are as follows:
• Middletown Campus—5:30-7 p.m. on Monday,
Nov. 23, in Room 125, Main Building, 173 Skirmisher Lane, Middletown.
• Fauquier Campus—5:30-7 p.m. on Monday, Nov. 23, in Room 207, 6480 College St.,

Warrenton.
• Luray-Page County Center—5:30-7 p.m. on
Monday, Nov. 23, Room 3, 334 N. Hawksbill
St., Luray.
For more information about the open houses,
interested individuals may contact Chris Coutts,
associate dean of business, technology, science and health professions, at ccoutts@lfcc.
edu or call 540-868-7276.
Valley Connector holiday schedule
As a reminder, the Valley Connector Commuter Bus Service does not operate on Federal
Holidays.
The following are the dates the Federal Government will be closed. We will not provide regular
service on these days.
• Thursday, November 26, Thanksgiving Day
• Friday, December 25, Christmas Day
• Thursday, January 1, New Year’s Day
• Monday, January 19, Birthday of Martin Luther
King, Jr.
Front Royal Police Department to conduct
“CLICK IT OR TICKET” mobilization
Chief Richard H. Furr of the Front Royal Police Department has announced that the Front
Royal Police Department will be participating
in the statewide “CLICK IT OR TICKET” minimobilization beginning on November 16th and
ending on the 22nd.
This is apart of the Virginia Highway Safety
Office traffic safety program and is geared towards the enforcement of seat belt and child
restraint violations.
“During the May campaign, the town saw
surprising results with regards to our seat belt
usage rate. At the beginning of the campaign,

Image
Makers
Full Service Hair & Nail Salon

540.635.4449
314 S Royal Ave.

Kids Voting a Big Success
Katie McConahy, a senior at Skyline High
School, its drum major and a Key Club member
served as a monitor at Warren High School for
Kids Voting. She thinks Kids Voting is an important program as it gets school- aged children
interested in the voting process and will hopefully make life-long voters of them. Katie and
Mary Ellen South of the Kiwanis Club of Front
Royal hosted the set- up for a two hour shift as
part of the club’s commitment to children of our
community. Pictured are Katie and Caden Bain,
a 2nd grader, who used the pictures provided
of each gubernatorial candidate to click on the
computer to vote for his choice. Each voter was
proud of the sticker they received claiming them
part of the democratic process in the good ole
USA.
Electric Coop to build local district office
The Economic Development Authority has
announced that Rappahannock Electric Cooperative (REC) is purchasing the LeHew building
and acreage at Kelley Industrial Park to create
its Blue Ridge District Office.

Perms • Color • Foils •
Highlights • Manicures •
Pedicures • Waxing •
Massage •
Acrylic Nails •
Tanning Beds •
Walk-ins Welcome

All of us here at Image Makers
would like to say Thank You to our
clients for helping us to have a Great
first year in our new location!

Cindy, Marc, Anna,
Tabby, Netty, Shelley,
Megan, Jessica
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

the rate was at 83%. At the end of the two week
enforcement period, the rate went up to 90%.
This is the highest that the town has ever seen”
said Chief Furr
FREE Wall bracing class
The Warren County Building Inspections De-

partment will be holding a Wall Bracing Class
at the Warren County Government Center on
December 15, 16 and 17th from 1-3 each of
those days. Any contractors and framing crews
who build in Warren County are encouraged to
attend the class. Lunch will be provided. There
is no charge for the class, however pre-registration is encouraged by calling the Permit Techni-

ROYAL OAK COMPUTERS
• Professional, Certified Technicians for
local service & repair
• Great hours and low prices in our new location
• We service MANY area businesses -

			

203 E. Main St.

Why not yours!

635-7064

www.royaloakcomputers.com
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Postal Business Center

The news

122 W. 14th St. • Front Royal, VA

Located next door to
Melting Pot Pizza
Packing • Shipping • Moving boxes •
Mailbox rentals • Notary • FAX • Laminating
• Copies

cians at 636-9973.
Rappahannock 4-H news
The First Rappahannock Farm Tour was held

on September 27-28 and now the young farmers of the county are busy preparing for the Fifth
Annual Bluegrass Festival, Chili Cook Off and
Apple Pie Bake off. It will be held on Sunday
November 15 from 1-5 p.m. at Rappahannock

540-635-7997
540-635-2186 (fax)

We’re Here To Serve
You With Many Business
Services!

FREE HAT* with purchase
of 2 pairs of Carhartt Jeans

*in a wide variety of colors.

437-A South Royal Avenue
Front Royal, VA  22630

930 GAFIA LODGE ROAD MIDDLETOWN, VA

30 acres fronting the Shenandoah River! Breathtaking
mountain and river views.
Over 500 feet of river frontage.  Beautiful, 3 bedroom, 3
and a half bath home.  Open
floor plan, great room with
stone fireplace, 2 master
suites.   Large deck, professional landscaping with waterfall and small pond.  Approximately
20 acres of fenced pasture.   Run-in shed with tack room.   In 3
tracts-great investment.  On state maintained, paved road...minutes to I66.  Offered $21,000 below assessment!

Hidden Springs food drive

TRADITIONAL

NOW

/pair

RELAXED FIT

NOW

/pair

CARPENTER

NOW

/pair

Your choice: Traditonal Fit, Relaxed Fit (Darkstone & Stonewash) or Relaxed Fit Carpenter Jeans

STOKES IS WELL STOCKED
WITH CARHARTT PRODUCTS
FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS

JACKETS • SHIRTS • INSULATED SWEATSHIRTS • VESTS
INSULATED BIBS AND COVERALLS (IN A WIDE VARIETY OF COLORS)

Stokes
Stokes General
General Store
Store Co.,
Co., Inc.
540-635-4437
540-635-4437 “At
“AtThe
TheBridge”
Bridge”1-800-252-1162
1-800-252-1162
533
MainStreet,
Street,
Downtown
Front
Royal
533 E.
E. Main
Downtown
Front
Royal
HOURS
: MON-THUR
8:30-6,
FRI
8:30-8 &
& Sat
SAT 8:30-6
Hours:
Mon-Thur
8:30-6,
Fri
8:30-8
8:30-6
OPEN
SUNDAY
A.M.- -44 P.M.
P.M. NOW
CHRISTMAS
OPEN
SUNDAY
1010
A.M.
NOWUNTIL
UNTIL
CHRISTMAS

MLS#WR7153104 • $875,000

2009-2010

ADULT EDUCATION /GED CLASS

WARREN COUNTY
• Blue Ridge Technical Center
280 Luray Avenue

(next to old Warren County High School)
Monday, 6:00 PM Registration/Pre-test
Tues./Thurs., 6:00-8:30 PM, Adult Ed./GED Prep

• Samuels Public Library
330 E. Criser Road

For more information on beautiful, energyefficient cedar log homes call Simply Cedar
Log Homes at (540) 636-8400 or email us at
simplycedarlogs@aol.com

Chief Richard H. Furr has announced
the results from the “Slow Down In Our
Town” campaign which was conducted in
October. There were a total of 200 traffic
stops conducted during the campaign
which resulted in 210 violations. Included
in these violations were 75 summonses for
speeding. There were also 5 arrests made
for Driving Under the Influence during this
period along with 5 violations of Driving
Suspended.
“I am pleased to see that more motorists
are becoming more aware of their speed.
Our primary goal is for the overall safety
of motorists traveling in Front Royal” said
Chief Furr.
“One of our target areas were streets
in and around school zones. There were
7 summonses issued for speeding within
a school zone. These violations carry a
stiffer penalty than a regular speeding
offense due to the violation occurring in an
active school zone” said Traffic Enforcement Officer Donald Orye. “There were 13
summonses issued for seat belt and child
restraint violations also. With 200 traffic
stops made and 13 seat belt violations, this
shows that more motorists are buckling up,
but there is still a few that need reminding.”
This campaign was conducted in partnership with Jim Kenney Insurance and the
Virginia Highway Safety Office.
Go Marching Wildcats!

FREE Official GED Practice Test

Congratulations to the Warren County High
School Marching Wildcats as they participated
at the Atlantic Coastal Championships (ACC)
in Hershey, PA on November 8th. The Marching Wildcats earned the title of 2009 ACC Open
Tournament Champions! The band also was
awarded First Place music! Congratulations to
Mr. David Dingess-Band Director and the entire
WCHS Band.

Must be 18 or older to participate/Northern Shenandoah Valley Adult Education

R-MA wins big at Mummers’ Parade

Tues./Thurs., 10:00 AM-12:30 PM, Adult Ed

Simply Cedar Log Homes • Linden, VA • www.SimplyCedarLogs.com

Hidden Springs Senior Living is collecting
non perishable food items for individuals and
families in need at this time of Thanksgiving for
C-Cap . Please drop your food donations by our
community at 973 Buck Mountain Rd. Bentonville Va, or call 540-636-2008
Slow Down In Our Town campaign nets
Numerous Violations in Front Royal

202723

540-635-9808

www.samsneadrealty.com • Fax: 540-635-7128 • Toll Free: 800-292-3548

County High School. Featured bluegrass bands
will be The Courtney hollow Band from Madison County and five of Kind Bluegrass from the
Shenandoah Valley. The Courtney Hollow Band
have been playing for eight years and Five of a
Kind have been playing for almost thirty years.
Kevin Day and Peter Kramer are back again
this year with their chili recipes. In addition to
the chili tastings, there will be a lunch, drinks
and baked goods available. A new feature
last year was the popular Apple Pie Bake off.
Slices of apple pie will be sold after the judges
sample the pies to determine the winners. Ice
cream was requested last year for those wanting “a la mode”. There will also be a silent auction with great local items. Please come and
support the Rappahannock 4-H Livestock Club
as they continue as the oldest 4-H club in Rappahannock County. Tickets will be available by
October 15th at Beauty Box, Drum and Strum
and Culpeper Music .For more information, call
the Virginia Cooperative Extension at 675-3619,
937-5361 or email: massiejms@aol.com. Come
join this great community event!

DECEMBER 5 at 9 AM
Lord Fairfax Community College
Room 112
Call to register

667-9744 or 800-435-5945
www.needmyged.org

The R-MA Band and Parade Unit won three 1st
place awards at the 84th Alsatia Mummers’ Hal-
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The news
loween Parade on Saturday, October 31 in Hagerstown, MD. The Band won First Place Jr./Sr.
High School Band, the Color Guard was First
Place Junior Color Guard and the Flag Corps
was First Place Organized Body.
Skyline choirs bring Christmas to the
community
The choral department of Skyline High
School will present its annual Christmas Concert on Sunday, December 6 at 3:00 in Skyline’s
auditorium. Five ensembles will perform sacred
music appropriate for Advent and secular music
costumed and choreographed for family entertainment.
Multiple arrests in Elm St. burglary
Chief Richard H. Furr of the Front Royal
Police Department has announced that five
persons have been charged in the burglary of
a residence on Elm Street in the Town of Front
Royal . The police were alerted to a house

having been broken into on October 28th and
29th. Items taken from the residence included
ladders, tools, musical instruments, and plumbing fixtures. Investigation of this incident lead to
the issuance of a search warrant and property
stolen from the house was recovered. A pickup
truck used to transport the stolen property was
also seized.
As a result of this investigation, warrants
were issued for five individuals. The suspects
were identified as James Junior Harmon, age
70, John Michael Shea, age 44, Jeffery Eugene
Harmon, age 40, Henry Jackson Harmon, age
21, and Michael Joseph Guiliani, age 19 all of
Front Royal. The charges on each of the five
individuals were one count each of Burglary,
Grand Larceny and Conspiracy to Commit Burglary.
James Harmon and John Shea have been
arrested and released on a $5,000 unsecured
bond. Henry Harmon has also been arrested
and was held on a $3,000 secured bond. Anyone with information on this crime or the whereabouts of Michael Guiliani or Jeffrey Harmon

can contact Detective Corporal K. E. Foltz at the
Front Royal Police Department Criminal Investigations Division, 540-635-2111.
The River 95.3 FM and WFTR 1450 AM
Camp Out for Hunger
At a time when many in our community are
trying to do more with less, so too are the area
food banks who help to feed our neighbors.
With the help of the Salvation Army, the staff
of The River 95.3 will be camping for hunger
from Monday, November 16 through Saturday,
November 21, in order to raise money, food donations and awareness to the needs right here
in the Northern Shenandoah Valley.
Staff members Randy Woodward, Mario Retrosi, Lonnie Hill, Joe Woodall, Mike O’Dell and
Andrew Shearer will also spend at least one
night camping in a bus at the Royal Plaza Shopping Center on South Street in Front Royal.
During the week-long camp out, The River 95.3
will broadcast live, asking for community support and donations for the Salvation Army’s food

pantry.
Joe Woodall, assistant operations manager
came up with the concept. “With the holidays
approaching, more of our neighbors than ever
have less to eat and the local food banks are
lacking in supplies. I wanted the station to not
just raise money and donations, but also physically get involved.” Woodall also states that the
pre-event community response has been overwhelming. He plans to spend every night of the
week-long event in the bus.
Company president Andrew Shearer commented, “This is not a unique event but it is the
first of its kind in our area. We’ve been able to
garner support from community groups in order
to make this happen – and we hope the community at large gets behind the effort.”
Thus far, support has been provided by Front
Royal Police, Warren County Fire and Rescue,
the Royal Plaza Shopping Center, Gold’s Gym,
Century Link, and the Salvation Army.
Food and cash donations may be brought to
the camping site during the entire week. The
pre-event goal is to fill the bus with food dona-

tions. Contact Joe Woodall at (540) 635-4121
for more information.
Rotary Club of Front Royal Presents
Recognizes 5 Members with Paul Harris
Fellow Designation
The Front Royal Rotary Club recognized five
of its Club Members with Paul Harris Fellowship
designation at its meeting on October 16, 2009.
Recognized at the meeting were Carol Dodson
of Wachovia Bank – A Wells Fargo Company,
George McIntyre of The Apple House, Jean
Turner of DuPont, Joseph F. Silek of Lawson
and Silek and Rick Novak of Royal Entertainment Group. Each of these organizations has
been a Platinum Level Sponsor with the Rotary
Club for each of the past five years.
Red Cross names new director
The Top of Va. Red Cross announces that
Connemara “Lee” Tolson has been hired as the
new Executive Director effective immediately.

Warren County Humane Society Pets of the Week
Open Mon.-Sun. 10am to 4pm - Closed Wed. • 1245 Progress Drive, Front Royal, VA • 540-635-4734 • humanesocietywc@gmail.com

Please ask about our low cost spay and neuter program. Please be sure your pets at home are spayed/neutered
and up to date on vaccinations. Check out our other adoptable pets on
www.warrenco.petfinder.com

540 635-4734

Hound mix Puppies There are
14 beautiful babies, 2 boys and 12
girls. Approximately 12 weeks old.
They have had their first set of vaccinations.

Lab mix Puppies These are all
black. There are 6 boys and 3
girls. They are 8 weeks old and
have had their first set of
vaccinations.

Hound Puppies ad sponsored by:

Lab Puppies ad sponsored by:

Martins Foods
409 South St.
Front Royal
540-635-2249

Wanda Snead
Property Management
Serving the area for 16 years
Sam Snead Realty
540-635-9753
SamSneadRealty.com

Lab mix Puppies There are 7 and
they are 6 weeks old. They will be
available for adoption on the 23rd of
November. Some black and some
tan, all so cute!

Duke is a male Beagle. He
is great with other dogs, and
loves kids. He is a year old
and knows sit.

Betty Lou and Pauline
ad sponsored by:

Duke’s ad sponsored by:

Little Red Dog
Pet Services

Andrea Coats
Certified Dog Trainer
540-551-0994

All Creatures
Pet Care
24/7

636-3456

petsit4u@shentel.net

If you are interested in adopting one of our dogs, the adoption fee is $145 and includes the spay/neuter, vaccinations, microchip, flea/tick treatment and deworming. Thank you for your support of the
Humane Society. With your help we have been able to place thousands of animals in good homes. Contact Alison @ 540-551-2072 if you would like to become a pet sponsor too!
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Is your business advertising in Warren
County’s most popular newspaper?
If not, you are probably spending too
much to reach fewer people.

540-683-0728

or

540-551-2072
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Warren County Educational Foundation Class Of 1959
50 Year Reunion – October 10, 2009 At Elks Lodge

ROW 1 (L to R): Minnie Funk Licklider, June Myers Jordan, Alice Jean
Sealock Kresge, Sherrill Matthews Courtney, Emily Goolsby Brady,
Suzanne Wood Silek, Mary Deavers Klinedinst, Mrs. Nell Hockman
Campbell(teacher), Mrs. Genevieve Mathews (teacher), Mrs. Martha
Colvin Parker (teacher), and Bonnie Sowers Schneider.
ROW 2 (L to R): Barbara Custard Smith, Jim Jordan, Robert Cupp,
Brenda Obenchain Oliver, Susan “Penny” Forsyth Parsley, J. D. Brady,
Michael Berryman, Robert “Bobby” Sealock, Harry Wines, Charlotte
Jones Esteppe, Kenneth Poe, and Ted Poe.
ROW 3 (L to R): Maybelle Williams Gilkey, Janice Miller, Gwen Greenwalt, Celena Fletcher Beatty, Florence “Snookie” Stowe Mercer, Linda
Cooper Riley, Nancy Luttrell Wertz, Estelle Williams Dyke, Pearl Tobin
Latham, Odessa Reynolds Linn, Gayliss Mauck Flynt, and Wanda Robinson Darr.
ROW 4 (L to R): Mary Lou Manuel Matthews, Oliver Crane, John Woodford, Gibson Steed, Charlie Harrison, James Gore, Fern Bowman Payne,
Archie Fox, Bill Bowman, Joyce Carter Derflinger, Joe Miller, and Lynnie Harmon.
ROW 5 (L to R): Margaret Noakes Mauck, Barbara Pullen Hughes, Sandra Garber Cook, Gertrude Shipp Winkler, Connie Haymaker Wolfrey,
Judy Allen Staver, Louise Johns Gordon, Millie Long Groenke, Janet
Garber King, Sadie Rosenberry Norman, Hilda Thompson Proffitt and
Betty Bowman Dameron.
ROW 6 (L to R): Giles Darr, Lee Wines, Joe Ramey, Tom Curry, Ray Morrison, Jean Vaughan Leonard, Lorraine Poe Smelser, Hans Carter, Tom
Campbell, Bill Gibbs, Bob Woodward, and Frank Stephens.
ROW 7 (L to R): Hazel Conard Tharp, Norma Jean Kendall Himes, Cil
Ryan King, Delilah Shenk Hughes, Ruth Ann Langfitt Reed, Catherine
Walker Derlinger, Charles Rogers, Mary Bowman McFarlane, Patsy Curry Smith, David Tobin, and Roger Boerner.
ROW 8 (L to R): Tom Rust, Marian Lansberry Smedley, Bill Corwin, Gee
Gee Fisher Pasquet, Bill Long, Janet Hickerson Manuel, Alton Johnson, Duncan Walton, Arthur Hiserman, Eddie Bryan, Sammy Cooksey,
and Bill Fletcher.
Photo Courtesy Janice E. Miller

Helping out for Halloween

Folks from Blue Ridge Opportunities helped deliver
pumpkins to businesses for Downtown Front Royal’s Halloween.
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Front Royal-Warren County Chamber of Commerce
LEGISLATIVE PREVIEW BREAKFAST
This year’s Legislative Preview Breakfast
will be held Tuesday, November 10 at 8 am
at Samuel’s Public Library. Delegate Clay
Athey and Senator Mark Obenshain will
speak regarding the upcoming legislative
session and an opportunity for the audience
to ask questions will follow. Cost to attend
is $10 for Chamber Members, $20 for Non
Members. Breakfast is provided. Contact us
at 635-3185 or info@frontroyalchamber.com
for information.
ETHICS SEMINAR-VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
The Education Committee is planning the
Ethics Workshop for Wednesday, November
18 from 8:30 – 1 p.m. The Ethics Workshop
will bring seniors from Warren County & Skyline High Schools together at Bowling Green
Country Club to work through a series of
ethical dilemmas designed to help them learn
more about decision making. Volunteers will
be assigned to a table of eight students and
will present the students with the ethical dilemmas provided and facilitate a discussion
of possible solutions. Lunch is provided. The
Ethics Workshop is sponsored by the Front
Royal Rotary Club. Contact the Chamber at
635-3185 or amitchell@frontroyalchamber.
com to volunteer.
CHAMBER, LFSBDC & EDA LAUNCH SECOND “LIFELINE SERIES”
The Economic Development Authority, Lord
Fairfax Small Business Development Center
and the Front Royal-Warren County Chamber of Commerce have collaborated on the
second round seminar series “The Lifeline
Series 09-10” for businesses on navigating
difficult economic times. The first seminar,
Creative Advertising, will be conducted on
November 18th, in two sessions – morning
and evening at the EDA offices. The speakers for this seminar include: Jim Gainey, Advertising Director, Northern Virginia Daily, Teri
Lloyd, General Manager, TV3 Winchester,
and Andrew Shearer, President of Royal
Broadcasting WFTR/WZRV. The seminar will
address the need for marketing and advertising in challenging times and creative ways
to optimize advertising dollars. The morning session will be held 8:30-10:30 a.m. and
the evening session will be held at 5:30-7:30
p.m. to serve the business operators’ scheduling needs. The cost for the event is $10 for
Chamber members/$20 for non-members.
To register contact the Chamber at 635-3185
or info@frontroyalchamber.com . Future
seminars will include: Getting Organized,
Business Financing and Financial Management, and Health & Business Insurance.
COUNTY OF WARREN CONDUCTING
SURVEYS
Warren County is conducting a survey to
obtain citizen input for updating the Warren
County Comprehensive Plan. The last update of the Plan was completed and adopted
by the Board in 2005. The purpose of the
plan is to guide future commercial, industrial,
and residential development and to provide
for various community services that are
needed to keep pace with population growth.
The Plan helps to guide the County in future
development related decisions. An insert
regarding the survey was included in every
real estate tax bill. A link to the electronic
survey can be found on the home page of the
County’s website at www.warrencountyva.
net. For citizens who do not have access to
a computer, a hard copy of the survey can be
picked up at the Government Center in the
Planning Office (Suite 400) or they can call
the office at 540-636-3354 and request that
one be mailed to them.
FRONT ROYAL POLICE DEPARTMENT
The Front Royal Police Department announced a new campaign today encouraging
everyone to lock their vehicles when unattended. The campaign, called “LOCK IT UP,”

is being sponsored by Allstate/Carol Goddard Insurance in partnership with the Front
Royal Police Department. “A large number of
the thefts in Front Royal occur when people
leave items in their unlocked vehicles,” stated
Janice Hart, Crime Prevention Specialist for
the Front Royal Police Department. “Frequently, our officers take reports on items
stolen from vehicles. Items range anywhere
from loose change, pocketbooks, wallets,
electronics, and CDs. We have even had
people leave firearms in their unlocked vehicles!” Hart added, “This is the time of year,
with holiday shoppers, that these types of
calls increase dramatically.” Officers will be
distributing reminder cards, printed in both
English and Spanish versions. The cards
are also available at the police department
and other locations around Front Royal. The
cards remind people to:
ALWAYS lock your car and remove the keys.
LOCK valuables in the trunk and don’t leave
personal identification or credit cards in your
vehicle.
NEVER LEAVE your vehicle running while
unattended.
INSTALL an anti-theft device that is highly
visible, hard to defeat, and that renders the
car un-drivable.
USE an alarm or wheel lock device.
PARK in a garage, if possible, or choose a
well lighted, heavily traveled area to park.
DON’T hide spare keys in the vehicle.
ENGRAVE your driver’s license number on
your stereos, speakers, and cellular phones.
REPORT any suspicious activity or persons
via 911 immediately.
MEMBER NEWS
The Warren Coalition, a local non-profit organization in conjunction with Warren County
Public Schools is presenting College Night in
Virginia on Nov. 9th. Overwhelmed by the
thought of college? Can you even afford to
think about it? You’re not alone. Join other
students and parents for College Night in Virginia—a free, college-planning event. You’ll
get straight answers and strategies for selecting, applying and obtaining financial aid.
Plus we’ll have free pizza and your chance
to win a $500 scholarship. Find out why college is for you, at College Night in Virginia,
Monday, Nov. 9, 6:30 PM Warren County
High School Auditorium. Check the school division website, www.wcps.k12.va.us for more
information.
All you gamers out there get ready Play N
Trade Video Games will be hosting the Call of
Duty: Modern Warfare Tournament Monday,
November 9th at 8:00pm. This tournament
will be sponsored by The National Guard,
Wings To Go, Monster Energy Drink, and
Rock 104.9/105.5. Sponsors will be present, handing out swag to all contestants. All
local gamers are invited to come down and
test your skill!! This tournament will lead up
to the midnight release of Modern Warfare
2. Free food will be given to participants of
the tournament provided by Wings To Go!!!!
Tournament entry fee will be $10.00 the day
of the tournament, save yourself $5.00 by
registering early!!!! The top players of this
contest will win a version of Modern Warfare
2. One for PS3 and one for XBOX 360. So
come on down test your mettle and see if you
have what it takes to WIN at Play N Trade!!!!
You’re invited to a very special event at your
local Costco! Thanking our heroes of Northern Virginia on Saturday, November 14th,
9:30 a.m. – 7 p.m. Get a photo of your hero!
Stop by the photo department in y our uniform
and we will take your picture and poster size
it for $5.99. For more information, please
contact Louise Ford or Janie Shirly at 540722-9129 ext. 239 or email w239mkt02@
costco.com.
Blue Ridge Arts Council presents the 7th Annual Deck the Halls. Over 50 theme decorated Christmas trees and wreaths will be on
display Tuesday, November 17- Saturday,
November 20. Friday, November 21 from
7-9pm will feature the Premier Gala- your
first chance to purchase a one-of-a-kind tree

or wreath, admission is $10. Holly Jolly Saturday, November 21 from 11am-2pm, Santa
will stop by for a visit, as well as crafts, balloon animals and more for the kids, and another chance to purchase that tree or wreath
for your home or office. Call 540.635.9909 or
email kcrump1@embarqmail.com for more
information.

stitution to a CommonWealth One checking
account by filling out a simple form. Open a
CommonWealth One checking account today and at no cost add a Visa Check Card,
E-Statements and Direct deposit/allotment to
receive a FREE $25.00 Target Gift Card! This
offer is good on checking bundles opened by
December 31, 2009.

The Humane Society of Warren County will
be hosting our second annual open house
and silent art auction and yard sale. This
event will be held at the shelter on November
21 from 10-5. We are accepting donations
of prints, paintings, statues, sculptures, etc.
for the auction, as well as good yard sale
items. Tax receipts available on request. All
proceeds go towards the care of our animals
here at the shelter Please come out and support the shelter, and help us help the animals.
For more information, please call 635-4734

At CommonWealth One Federal Credit Union
it is also time for our “Warm Hearts Coat
Drive” we are collecting coats for the needy
again this year through November 30, 2009.
CommonWealth One Federal Credit Union
“Your Lifetime Financial Partner”; call 540635-9600 or go online to www.cofcu.org

Downtown Front Royal is currently accepting
applications for their “Hometown Holiday Parade” to be held on Saturday, December 5th
at 5 p.m. For more information contact DFR
at 631-0099.
Gobble! Gobble! Let The Apple House do all
the work! We have everything from Fried Turkeys to Country Hams to all the side dishes
you need! For your sweet tooth we also have
pies galore! Come down and see us or email
for more information...don’t let the stress ruin
your your holiday - we can do it all...you will
just have to do the dishes! Happy Fall Y’all!
540-636-6329 or applehousecatering@hotmail.com
The following activities will be taking place
in the Children’s and Youth Services Department of Samuels Public Library during December: Wednesday, December 2 – 10:15
Toddler Story time. Theme: ABCs and 123s,
11:00 Preschool Story time. Theme: ABCs
and 123s; Thursday, December 3 – 10:15
Toddler Story time. Theme: ABCs and 123s,
11:00 Preschool Story time. Theme: ABCs
and 123s; Saturday, December 5 – 1:00 The
Christmas Puppet Show, “Pigs at the Pole,”
will be presented by Blue Sky Puppet Theatre. When Santa’s elves catch the flu, the
Three Little Pigs show up to help. Children
of all ages will laugh as the pigs learn about
cooperation and working together. 3:00 Parent/Child Christmas craft. Parents and their
children will make Christmas memories while
making Christmas ornaments together. 6:00
Fun at the Pole. Snacks, crafts, games and
other Christmas activities will entertain children while parents mix and mingle at the
library’s annual holiday fundraiser. Thursday,
December 10 – 4:00 Fire Safety Story time.
Members of the Warren County Department
of Fire Rescue Services will present a story
time for children and their parents about fire
safety. For children in Kindergarten and up.
Sign up begins November 10. Saturday,
December 12 – 11:00 Teen Creative Writing
Club with Regina Doman. Local author Regina Doman will host a book signing and discuss, “Which comes first, the plot or the character?” For ages 12 and up. Sign up begins
November 12. Wednesday, December 16
– 10:15 Toddler Story time. Theme: Christmas ,11:00 Preschool Story time. Theme:
Christmas Thursday, December 17 – 10:15
Toddler Story time. Theme: Christmas,
11:00 Preschool Story time. Theme: Christmas Saturday, December 19 – 10:30 Books
and Barks. Relax and read to the Books
and Barks Therapy dogs. Sign up begins
November 21. Wednesday, December 23
– 10:15 Toddler Story time. Theme: Fireside
stories, 11:00 Preschool Story time. Theme:
Fireside stories Wednesday, December 30
– 10:15 Toddler Story time. Theme: Painting, 11:00 Preschool Story time.
At CommonWealth One Federal Credit Union
located at 1516 N. Shenandoah Avenue in
Front Royal our checking accounts really
TAKE THE CAKE ! It’s easy to switch to a
CommonWealth One Checking Account by
using our Online Switch Kit or stopping by
the office. We provide you with the letters
you need to switch from another financial in-

The Warren Coalition’s Gas Card Raffle is
back! The Warren Coalition, Warren County’s
Prevention Specialist, is selling raffle tickets
for $500 worth of Exxon Gas. That’s right you
can WIN $500 worth of gas. Sponsored by
H.N. Funkhouser & Co, the Coalition is once
again raising money to support our alcohol,
tobacco and drug prevention programs. This
is our second year for the Gas Card Raffle
and we are excited to bring this fabulous
fundraiser back to Warren County.
You
can get your tickets from any of the Coalition
members and volunteers or stop by the office.
Tickets are $5 each or 5 for $20.00. Look for
us at the Skyline vs. Warren County football
game on November 6th. The drawing will be
held on December 18th, what a great way to
add a little holiday cheer to your Christmas
with $500 in Exxon Gas! For more information call the Coalition at 636.6385
Holiday Inn & Suites Front Royal Do you
have out of town guests coming for Thanksgiving? Do they need a place to stay? The
Holiday Inn & Suites Front Royal is offering
a special holiday rate of $79.00, plus tax per
night for standard rooms during the Thanksgiving Holiday. Offer Valid November 24- 29,
2009. Please call 540-631-3050 to book this
special rate, and mention that your requesting the “Thanksgiving Holiday Guest Rate”.
HOULIHAN’S RESTAURANT + BAR Don’t
forget to Order your Thanksgiving Bourbon Pecan Pie from Houlihan’s to give that
perfect meal a perfect finish. Pies can be
ordered until November 20, 2009, and can
be picked up on November 24-25. Each pie
sells for $10.95, plus tax. Call 540-631-3045
to order your pie.

years, EAB infested firewood has been found
at campgrounds, hunting camps, NASCAR
events, rest stops, and picnic areas throughout the Midwest and Eastern U.S. The
park’s campgrounds and picnic areas are the
most likely areas for EAB introduction into
Shenandoah National Park. Because of the
seriousness of a potential infestation, park
managers are implementing the firewood ban
effective March 1, 2010. The regulation will
require that visitors not bring any firewood
(or wood scraps) into the park. Visitors may
gather dead and downed firewood in the park
or purchase wood at Park Camp Stores. The
park’s vendor’s sources have been approved
and are being monitored for EAB. Additionally, visitors are encouraged to use charcoal
for cooking fires. White ash trees, comprising approximately 4% of the park’s overall
forest, are found in 16 forest communities
that together cover 65% of the park’s acreage. Given what is known about EAB infestations, an outbreak in Shenandoah National
Park could lead to a total loss of white ash
in the park and surrounding areas. Shenandoah’s managers want to avoid the same
widespread devastation to the ash population that the woolly adelgid has wrought on
the Eastern Hemlock.
FOR LEASE: A mix of office and warehouse
space totaling about 7500 sq. ft. Excellent
location in a quiet technology park near I-66
& I-81 in the beautiful Shenandoah Valley.
Ample paved parking in front and rear of the
building. Park your company cars, trailers,
delivery trucks out back. There’s room for 50
vehicles. The rear of the space is approximately 5,000 sq. ft. of warehouse. A large
(12 ft. x 12 ft.) ground level overhead door
with power door opener at the rear. Loading
dock with 8 ft. over head door on the side.
Entrance doors are located next to each
overhead door. Warehouse ceilings at 24
to 30 ft. high, perfect for storage racks. An
inside over head door separates the front and
back halves of the warehouse. Office space
is located up front. 1250 sq. ft. on the main
level and 1250 sq. ft. on the second level
The main level has a lobby/reception area,
a conference room, an office, an executive
suite and a common area. The second level
has two 12x12 offices and a common space
large enough for 4 to 6 cubicles. Many more
amenities. For more information, contact Al
Foster at 540-222-3566 or visit www.FosterIndustriesLLC.com.

SRO Toastmasters Club in Front Royal: Become the speaker and leader you want to be.
Become more comfortable and competent in
front of an audience. Become a leader by
leading. Toastmasters is a non-profit international organization which offers a proven and
enjoyable way to practice communications
and leadership skills. Learn by doing in a
fun and friendly place, where there is no instructor. Members learn from each other and
provide positive and helpful feedback. Emphasis is on building confidence and reaching your full potential - at your own pace.
Membership fees are minimal - $20 when
you join, plus only $5.50 per month. SRO
Toastmasters Club meets on the 1st and 3rd
Mondays from 7pm to 8:30 pm in the First
Baptist Church Education Building on 1st St.
near the Courthouse in Front Royal. All are
welcomed to visit. For more information contact kmhade@gmail.com.

WELCOME OUR NEW MEMBERS

Beginning March 1, 2010, Shenandoah National Park will institute an Outside Firewood
Ban in an attempt to slow the spread of the
Emerald Ash Borer. The Emerald Ash Borer
(EAB) is a destructive invasive exotic beetle
that feeds on ash trees. As of 2009, the EAB
is responsible for the deaths of tens of millions of ash trees throughout the Midwest
and in some eastern states. Currently, the
closest documented EAB infestation is in
Fairfax County, Virginia, only 55 miles east
of Shenandoah’s northern boundary. Foresters across the state are working to control
the spread of this devastating insect through
quarantines, bans, and public education.
The EAB is often spread by the movement
of infested firewood. Over the last several

Nov 12: Business After Hours, 5:30 p.m. at
Rappahannock National Bank

William T. & Marlene F. Kline
(Individual)
1399 N. Royal Avenue
540-636-4588
TOWN OF FRONT ROYAL COUNCIL MEETINGS
Monday, November 23rd, 7 p.m. at the Warren County Government Center
COUNTY OF WARREN BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS MEETINGS
Tuesday, November 17th, 7 p.m. at the Warren County Government Center
UPCOMING EVENTS
Nov 12: Adult Leadership Health & Human
Services Day

Nov 17: Morning Schmooze, 7:30 a.m. at
Listhus Gallery
Nov 17: Wine & Craft Festival Committee, 9
a.m. at the Chamber
Nov 18: Ethics Workshop, 8:30 a.m. at
Bowling Green Country Club
Nov 18: “Creative Advertising” Workshops
Nov 19: Youth Leadership News/Media Day

www.frontroyalchamber.com
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Kids page

Sponsor the Kids Page! Call Alison Duvall
540-551-2072 • alisond@warrencountyreport.com

Sponsor the Kids Page!
Call Dan McDermott
540-636-1014 • editor@warrencountyreport.com
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Fri Nov 13, 2009

2pm - 7pm Vino E Formaggio Wine
Tasting. 124 E. Main Street. Always
Free, Always Fun! www.vinoeformaggio.com 635-2812
7pm - 9pm Bluegrass Pickin’ Party.
Browntown Community Center. in
Browntown, Virginia. Always the second Friday of the month enjoy all levels
of musicians – acoustic instruments
only - playing gospel and old time bluegrass music. Food/drink is available
for purchase. All proceeds benefit theBrowtown Community Center.
Sat Nov 14, 2009

Mon Nov 16, 2009
7pm - 8pm BZA Meeting at the Government Center
Tue Nov 17, 2009
12:30pm - 1pm Tourism Tuesday on
95.3 FM and 1450 AM and www.theriver953online.com
Wed Nov 18, 2009
10am - 11am Samuels Public Library.
Today is Toddler Story Time. Theme:
Thanksgiving
11am - 12pm Samuels Public Library.
Today is Preschool Story Time. Theme:
Thanksgiving

Forecast for 22630 (62° | 44°)
8am - 4pm Warren County Fair Flea
Market at the fairgrounds
2pm - 3pm Samuels Public Library.
Today is Special Needs Story Time. A
program especially designed for children ages 8-12, with autism, Asperger’s Syndrome, ADD/ADHD andother
challenges. Please sign up.
Sun Nov 15, 2009

Thu Nov 19, 2009

Tue Nov 24, 2009

10am - 11am Samuels Public Library.
Today is Toddler Story Time. Theme:
Thanksgiving

12:30pm - 1pm Tourism Tuesday on
95.3 FM and 1450 AM and www.theriver953online.com

11am - 12pm Samuels Public Library.
Today is Preschool Story Time. Theme:
Thanksgiving

Wed Nov 25, 2009

8am - 4pm Warren County Fair Flea
Market at the fairgrounds

Forecast for 22630 (53° | 45°)

2pm - 4pm Folk Dancing. Main Street.
Every Wednesday and Thursday afternoon the Olde Europe Folk Dance
Troupe performs at the Gazebo Area
located on Main Street. Dances include German, Irish, Danish, Swedish,
Norwegian, French, English, Finnish &
Icelandic.

10am - 11am Library Story Time at
Samuels Public Library

2pm - 4pm Folk Dancing. Main Street.
4pm - 8pm Front Royal Farmers Market behind the Main St. gazeebo

11am - 12pm Library Story Time at
Samuels Public Library.
2pm - 4pm Folk Dancing. Main Street.

5pm - 8pm Third Thursday ArtWalk
downtown
7pm - 8pm Evening Ballet at Samuels
Public Library. The Old Soft Shoe Junior Ballet Company will present “The
Adventures of Pinocchio at the Circus,”
a performance for the whole family.
Fri Nov 20, 2009
7pm - 10pm Bluegrass Pickin’ Party
at Front Royal Volunteer Fire Department, 221 Commerce Ave. All level of
talents welcome; acoustic instruments
only. Food for sale to benefit the Front
Royal Volunteer Fire Department
Sat Nov 21, 2009

7pm - 8pm Planning Commission Meeting at the Government Center

8am - 4pm Warren County Fair Flea
Market at the fairgrounds

Forecast for 22630 (69° | 43°)

FrVaToday.com

Thu Nov 26, 2009
THANKSGIVING DAY
3:30pm - 5:30pm Folk Dancing on Main
Street
4pm - 8pm Front Royal Farmers Market
Fri Nov 27, 2009
DAY AFTER THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY
7pm - 10pm Front Porch Style Pickin’
Party at Warren County Senior Center,
1217 Commonwealth Ave
Sat Nov 28, 2009
8am - 4pm Warren County Fair Flea

Market at the fairgrounds
2pm - 3pm Samuels Public Library
Writing Club
Sun Nov 29, 2009
8am - 4pm Warren County Fair Flea
Market at the fairgrounds
Tue Dec 1, 2009
Front Royal Curves Reunion Party. Call
for details and reservations. 636-8180
or 636-6572.
12:30pm - 1pm Tourism Tuesday on
95.3 FM and 1450 AM and www.theriver953online.com
2pm - 3pm Ambassador’s Club meets
at the Chamber Office
Wed Dec 2, 2009
8:30am - 9:30am Small Business Committee meets at the Chamber Office
12pm - 6pm Main Street Melodies
12:30pm - 1pm Warren County Business On The River 95.3
2pm - 4pm Folk Dancing at the Main
St. Gazeebo

– FrVaToday.com

10:30am - 11:30am Books and Barks
at Samuels Public Library. Relax and
read to the Books and Barks therapy
dogs. Please sign up.

Lawyers serving
injured persons
involved in:

Sun Nov 22, 2009
8am - 4pm Warren County Fair Flea
Market at the fairgrounds

• Automobile accidents

Mon Nov 23, 2009

• Tractor-trailer
accidents

7pm - 7pm Town Council Meeting at
the Government Center

• Wrongful death cases
• Workers’
compensation
losses

EXCELLENT SCENIC SPRING & SUMMER RIDES

Front Royal Warren County Airport

Cass Aviation

(540) 635-3570 • WARREN COUNTY AIRPORT/FRONT ROYAL

CFI
WANTED

Airplane Rides DAILY For 20 Minute Scenic Flights $55 Per Person
INTRO FLIGHT TRAINING $99
See Gliders every weekend!
• Group Discount • Flight Training
• Aircraft Rentals • Photo Flights

• Glider Club
• Charter Flights • New Hangers
• Tie Down Avail. • Gift Certificates • New Taxiway

Carl N. Lauer

Managing Attorney

636-3030

1-800-698-4907
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$5

115 South Street • Front Royal
Just Up From Kmart

CAR
WASH

683-4226

$4 OFF

$3
OFF

Best Value!

Ultimate Wash
Add Rain-X®
Special

Warren

County Report

Discount

$14.00
$3.00
$17.00
- 4.00

Only $13.00

ENTER COUPON CODE
1116

Expires 11/24/09

Ultimate Wash
Special

Warren

County Report

Discount

$3
OFF
$14.00
- 3.00

Only $11.00

ENTER COUPON CODE
1113

Expires 11/24/09

Supreme Wash
Special

Warren

County Report

Discount

$3
OFF
$12.00
- 3.00

Only $9.00

ENTER COUPON CODE
1111

Expires 11/24/09

Express Wash

$8.00

Special

- 3.00

Warren

County Report

Discount

Only $5.00

ENTER COUPON CODE
1112

Expires 11/24/09

TRI-COUNTY AMUSEMENTS
TOP REASONS YOU NEED A NEW DIGITAL
JUKEBOX IN YOUR RESTURANT OR BAR
Your customers want one!
The customer is always right!
ZERO cost to you!
You make money from DAY ONE!
Once getting one,
NO ONE has wanted it taken out -

EVER!

TOP REASONS YOU NEED OUR ATM
- NOT A BANK OWNED ATM

NOW IN
4
STATES!

Make money every time
someone uses the ATM!
Our ATM’s are always working!
ZERO cost to you,
we take care of everything!
We can BEAT the deal you are
getting now!

Full service amusement company based in Winchester, VA, locally owned
and operated. If you don’t have the absolute best equipment possible, call
today and get the upgrade your business deserves.

Change to our company and get a CA$H BONU$!
Limited Availability, CALL NOW!

540.868.9600

CASHMAN ATM PLACEMENT
a division of
TRI-COUNTY AMUSEMENTS, INC.

